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mm*h FORMOSA.« Filsinger Is Re-elected 

Reeve.
Two Sons Drifted.

We learn that Mr. A. J. Uhrich, ac
countant in the Union Bank at Alex
andria, and Mr. Isador Uhrich of 
Toronto, both sons of our townsman, 
Mr. Ignatz Uhrich, have been drafted 
into the Canadian army, and have been 
ordered to military service.
Change in Time-table.

A slight change in the time-table went 
into effect on the local branch of the 
Grand Trunk Railway on Monday. The 
first passenger train from the south is 
due at Mildmay at 11 14 a. m. instead of 
11.09 as formerly. Otherwise the local 
train service remains unchanged.
Annual Meeting.

The annuj] meeting of the sharehol
ders of the South Bruce Rural Tele- 
pnone Company, Limited, will be held 
at St. Mary’s hall, Formosa, on Wed- 
nesdas. Jan. 16ih, at 1 p. m., for the 
purpose of receiving the auditors’ report 
electing officers, and the transaction of 
general business.
Auction Sale of Cattle.

Mr. D. E. McDonald will have a car
load of high-class cows and young catile 
at the Royal Hotel, Mildmay, to dispose 
of by public auetion on Saturday, Jan. 
19th, at 2 o’clock. These are all good 
Durham stock, many of the cows being 
right at the calving. Farmers who have 
stable room should not miss this sale. 
See bills for particulars.

Close Run in Brant.
The fight for the Reeveship of Brant, 

between D. Willoughby and Archie 
Weir, was a very close and exciting 
affair. The former was elected by a 
majority of three, the vote standing 342 
to 339. In Greenock township D. Phel
an and Michael McNab contested the 
Reeveship, the former winning out by 
30 votes. The councillors are Campbell, 
Gilchrist, Sawyer and Symon.

County Town Election.
The following is the result of the 

niclpal election in Walkerton—Mayor 
—A. P. Johnston (accl.) Reeve—John 
Douglas. Councillors—W. George, G. 
Lettner, F. W. Lippert, H. Pletsch, H. 
Trüax and S. Vug in. The greatest in. 
terest centred in the fight for the Reeve
ship between Robt. Russell and John 
Douglas, the latter winning by a majori
ty of 90 votes.

Fv next.
There is an agitation on foot to have 

the village of Mildmay incorporated.

Mr. Philip Brick of West Branch 
Mich., spent a couple of weeks with his 
parents, Mr. and Mm. 
the village. X

Miss Lilkan Schefter left on Monday 
morning for Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Hcisz and fa
mily have moved to Walkerton for the 
winter, where Mr. Heisz is assisting in 
the Insurance office in the absence of 
the mgf. Mr. J. J. Schumacher.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schefter sundayed 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strauss of the 
13. line, Carrick.

Geo. E. Flacks reported for service at 
London on Wednesday.

Word wras received here of the death 
of Mat. Schiestel Jr. in Michigan. De
ceased was well known here formerly 
having learned the blacksmith trade with 
the late John Schnurr.

Gnr. ^ W. Hinsperger visited Walk- 
erten friends lest Friday.MiMma'y Jacob Brick inWSm

Don’t miss th# “Birth of a Nation” in 
the town hall on Saturday evening.

. Seven hundred and twenty votes were 
cast at the municipal election on Mon- 

Henry Hoefling is spending a week day. 
with friends at Hamilton and Toronto.

I buy Wool. Hides, Poultry 
R^gs, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed..

MONTAG IS DEPUTY-REEVE.

The Municipal Electrons are over for 
another year, after one of the hottest 
contests that has ever taken place in 
Carrick. The old rivals, Moses Filsing- 
cr and Conrad Schmidt, both strong 
men, contested the Reeve ship, and it 
was a battle royal. Filsinger, the victor 
in many a hard fought election, emerged 
this time with a majority of 82 votes.
It was conceded from the beginning 
that Filsing- r would have his hands full 
to win out this limy, and the size of his 
majority was somewhat of a surprise to 
even the successful candidate and his 
fiiends. Mr. Schmidt fought a good 
clean fight, and although defeated, has 
no reason to fed bad over the result, 
although a win would have been much 
more acceptable.

In the contest for the De puty-Recvc- 
shln, in which Dr. Louis Doering and 
Joseph Montag were the candidates, the 
latter won out by a majority of 71 votes. 
Dr. Doe i in g has been Deputy-reeve of 
Carrick for the past thre# years, and was 
considered an able representative at the 
County Council, having during 1917 oc
cupied the prominent position of chair 
man of the Finance Committee. In 
this contest, however, his opponent pull
ed a heavy vote in nearly all the polls, 
particularly at his own poll at Carlsruhe, 
where he took all the votes but eight. 
He also swept the Dvcmcrton poll, and 
won at Formosa and Otter Creek. Dr. 
Doering received a majority of 41 votes 
in Milimay, 15 at Inglis’ and 17 at Lints 
but this was not sufficient to offset the 
big majorities secured by his opponent 
in other places. Mr. Montag has served 
five years as township councillor, and 
the electors now wish to give him a 
chance to represent them at the County 
Council.

The rural telephone again played a 
very convenient part in getting in the 
returns quickly. The complete returns 
were in the hands of the returning officer 
before six o’clock in the evening. The 
following is the result by poll. : -

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Tut.il 
Filsinger 63 94 76 19 14 49 46 35 396
Schmidt 37 56 25 82 70 47 80 17 314

Maj. for Filsinger..........  82
Docring 54 92 44 32.43 8 16 23 317
Montag 47 58 56 17 31 90 61 28 388

Maj. for Montag.....
The personnel of the .Council for 1918 
will be:

Reeve—Moses Filsinger.
Deputy-reeve —Joseph Mon tag.
Councillors—Arthur Lewis,

Wagner, John Juergens.
The organization meeting will be held 

on .Monday next, Jan. 14th, at 11 a. m.

Bring all your txvine sacks to M. 
Finger. He is paying the highest 
prices.

Rev. Mr. Lamack of Philipsburg, who 
will take charge of the Lutheran congre
gation here in the Spring, was in town 
yesterday.

Mrs. P. Reuber, and her daughter, 
Gloria, are at Alsfeldt this week visiting 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Damm, who 
is seriously ill.

For sale—A 4 horsepower g isoline en
gine, in perfect running order. As good 

and complete A snap at 1165 00. 
Apply at this office.

Rev. W. G. Patterson was at Ayton 
on Monday conducting the funeral ser
vice for the late Mrs. Booth, an aged 
resident of Normanby, who died on Fri
day after a short illness with paralysis.

At the Methodist Church the morning 
subject will be “The Master Teaching in 
the Streets of Mildmay” Luke 13:26 
The evening theme will be “The Smoke 
Goes up the Chimney.” Hosea 13:3. 
A cordial invitation to you to be present 
with us.

The military authorities arc making 
arrangements to round up all men in 
Ontario who are absent from the Cana
dian expeditionary force without leave, 
and the men who have not complied 
with the terms of the Military Service 
Act.

Mr. Wm. Scheifle of Kitchener, visit
ed his brother, Fred Scheifle last week.

Mrs. Shafer of Cleveland is spending 
a week with her daughter* Mrs. F. A.

Itfr that cold in the head try a box of 
BtBraide Quinine,tablets at Seegmiller’s

1
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J FARMERS! $
$ Buy your stock and poul-
* try Tonics where you get 
$ best returns lor your invest- 
2 ment. j*
$ We carry only recognized *
« lines.that have proven them- * 
£ selves best time and time $
$ again. »

25c.
Messrs. Alfred and Wilfred Gutscher 

of Ruhdale Alberta, are here visiting 
their parents on 5ih concession.

Mr. Fred Buhlman, who went to Al
berta last August, is now a member of 
the Standard Bank staff at Calgary.

David Eidt is paying 928.00 per thou 
sand for maple, elm and basswood logs, 
delivered at hia mill, Con. 10, Carrick.

A good 100-acre farm in the Township 
of Carrick for sale at a very reasonable 
figure. Apply to J. A Johnston, Mild
may.

j" as new.

CARLSRUHE.

The undersigned herewith wishes to 
thank his many friends in this township 
for their hcaity support and all others 
who favored him to the Elevation to the 
Deputy-reeveship office on Monday’s 
election and 1 assure the ratepayers of 
this township that I will do justice to 
the community as their Representative 
as long as 1 hold the office. Joseph 
Montag.

Mr. Louis Lobsinger of St. Clemtns 
and Mr. and Mrs. X. Lobsinger of Ayton 
who attended the funeral of their niece, 
Miss Rose Lobsinger, in Hanover on 
Friday, also visited their mother, Mrs. 
Louis Lobsinger here before leaving for 
their homes.

Mrs. Peter Huber of Delhi is at pre
sent visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Hoffarth.

Mrs Albert Grub of near Clifford is 
visiting her parents for the present 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ruetz of Walker- 
ton visited friends and relatives here on 
Sunday.

Mr. Hy. Halt'd who has been under 
the weather for the past few weeks with 
a gathering on his neck, had it lanced 
on Monday and is on a fair way to the

Peter Kroctsch visited relatives in 
Formosa and Tees water several days 
last week.

Rev. A. Montag and Peter Schuma
cher of MilJmay visited friends here on 
Monday.

J t Also worm and kidney 
ders; Physic balls 25c; 
m Salts — 3 lbs (nr 25c; {X

* powc

- « Glauber salts 
Sulphur......
Salt petre.

_ Make your hens lay now
* while prices are good by feed- 

/ X *n8 good poultry specifics.
< Get your recipes filled here.

It; lSc
5c lb;

I
Mrs. Peter Lobsinger, accompanied 

by her daughter, Emma, was at Lin- 
wood this week visiting her mother, who 
is ill.

Miss Tena Herrgott leaves next week 
for Hamilton to take up a course of 
training for nurse at the St. Joseph’s 
hospital.

Miss Rebecca Janfz, who returned 
home from Hamilton, recently, is suf
fering from nervous breakdown, is re
covering rapidly.

Miss Rose Buhlman of Hamilton is 
home this week. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo. Buhlman are celebrating their 
silver wedding to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schumacher and 
daughter of Saskatoon, visited the for 
mcr’s sister, Mrs. Caroline Schnurr, at 
the Railway Hotel, last week.

It is reported that a Carrick man who 
enlisted recently at London, has deserted 
and the military authorities are sear
ching in this locality for him.

Miss Winnie Goetz of Toronto, who 
was home with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Simon Goetz, over the holidays, return
ed to Toronto on Tuesday morning.

The engagement of Miss Carrie Oberle 
of Walkerton to Mr, Edward Schneider 

v of Mildmay is announced, the marriage 
X to take place at Walkerton next Wednes- 
X day.
3

«
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«

•r? SEEGMILLER» -
W. .

*; - * Druggist, Mildmay.

J “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” 
J Phone No. 28.

*

Mr. E. J. Goetz of Liberty, Sask., 
who is visiting his family here, received 
a telegram on Tuesday informing him 
that hia store had been destroyed by fire 
on Monday evening. No further parti
culars arc to hand. Mr. Goetz s many 
friends here sympathize with him in his 
loss.
Ladies Coat and Fur Specials.

Special clearing prices on all ladies 
and childrens Coats and Furs at Knech 
tel & Knechtel.

■

l . .

v - LOCAL G. T. R.TÎMB TABLE.
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SL

7.17Morning Train, southbound.....
Mail Train, northbound...........
Afternoon Train, southbound...........3.35

9.09

... 11.14
Ordered to Report.

Mr. George Buhlman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Buhlman of Mildmay, re
ceived notice on Saturday from the 
Militia Department, ordering him to re
port at London on Wednesday. George 

drafted under the Military Service

Aooual Meeting.
The Annual meeting of the Carrick 

Agriculture Society will be held in the 
Town Hall, Mildmay, on Friday after 

, Jan. 18;h, at 1 o’clock, for the 
of electing officers and trans-

t Night Train, northbound

purpose 
acting general business.

:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
h NEWS of the WEEK *

x was
Act. He left Wednesday morning to go 
into training at London. George is a 
railway telegraph operator, and will un
doubtedly be assigned some position at

71
A Memorizing Feet.

Louis Privât has been awarded the 
highest prize by the Evangelical Sunday 
School for memoiizing bible verse 
during the year 1917. Louis recited cor
rectly 657 verses, and is to be congratu
lated upon his excellent memory. Or
ville Kalbfleisch won the second prize 
by reciting 530 verses.

After the Wardentlup.
Reeve Moses Filsinger cf Carrick is 

going to make a strong bid for the War- 
denehip of the County of Bruce for 1918. 
Mr. Filsinger has been a member of the 
County Council for nearly fifteen years, 
and should now be entitled to the War
den’s chair, 
assessed municipality in the County, and 
should have a strong claim on the posi-

C. O. F. Officers.
Thé following officers were elected at 

the annual meeting of the local court of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters held on 
Dec.
Schwalm; Vice C. R;—Geo. Fink; Rec. 
Sec.—H. B. Miller; Fin. Sec.—J. F. 
Schuett; Treae—P. D. Licaemer; Chap. 
— R. Brown; S. W.—F. Weiler; J. W. 
—J. A. Hesch; S. B.—A. Fink; J. B.
J. A. Haines. Dr. J. A. Wilson, Court 
Physician.
Appeals for Greater Effort.

Premier Hearst, speaking at the 
Guelph O. A. C on Tuesday evening, 
called upon the farmers of Ontario, to 
exert their utmost, toward the goal of 
greater production in 1918 in order that 
the armies at the front may be main
tained and supplied. The labor ques
tion was dealt with briefly. Sir William 
stated that this would be a greater prob
lem in 1918 than ever before, because 
more men were being sent overseas.

£ II NEUSTADT
k Items of Interest to 
£ Everybody.
KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Edward Nelzke, who moved from Car- 
rick to Walkerton last fall, has been 
granted exemption b« the County Judge, 
he having hired for a year to a Brant far
mer.

this work. Rev. Westerman and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Metz
ger.

8 Chas.
Card ofThanke.

1 wish to thank the electors of the 
Township of Carrick for their generous 
support in spite of the influences used 
against me. To the ratepayers of the 
village of Mildmay, 1 say that it is very- 
unfortunate that you have no repre
sentative at the County Council 
Board, and 1 would urge you to imme
diately take steps to secure representa
tion by incorporation. L. Doering.

Ice Cutting Commences.
Ice cutting operations at the Witter &

Co. mill pond commenced on Tuesday 
morning, and it is expected that about 
125 cars will be cut and loaded within 
the next ten days. The ice is of excep
tionally good quality this winter, being 
14 in. thick, and clear ice all the way 
through. The Grand Trunk Railway Co 

the Mildmay ice to till all their stor- 
houses in Western Ontario, and 

usually ship a couple of train loads to 
the U. S.
Opened Y. M. C. A. in Paris.

The first Canadian Y. M. C. A. hut 
has been opened recently in Paris,
France, by a party of six Canadian | Thirty guests, relatives and intimate 
women, one of whom was Miss Jessie friends gathered at the farm home oi 
Sutherland of Toronto. When the Can-| Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Buhrow, to celc- 
adiun soldiers arrive'in Paris on leave brate their wedding, which was solcm- 
they are met by motor and taken to the ni zed at the Union Church at seven-thir- 
Canadian Y. M. C. A. hut, and provided jty Christmas evening in the presence of

refreshments and entertainments, j about seventy persons. Mr. and Mrs.
Buhrow lift on the passenger this af
ternoon for Calgary, where they spend 
their honey-mo >n. To the strains of the 

Their wedding march, played hy Mrs. F• L.
Freeland, Ernest Frederick Buhrow as- ; Wc ,,jvc „ot hccn abk t0 ,earn 
slated by Fred Rome, Milan |lrc gtartcd. Man power was plentiful

. , . , .. Patterson supported by Mrs. Fred Rome barn wa8 t00 far gone to save
Operation for Appendicitis. marched to the altar, wheie the bride j

Mr. E. V. Kalbfleisch, hardware mer- ,,v,„ aWay hy her brother, John. |imy,hm8' ...
chant, took suddenly ill on Sunday «nor- Thc Walter Sanqwiiw p.om.unccdj Owing to the shortage o( labor in LI-
King with bn attack of appendicitis, and ,s t,Ml ma„ and wile mira the Colonial Knitting Co there tan
ins condition was regard d so serious , ,Jtu.Cam ■ here from Ont., »‘.l produce enough to keep then branch
fly the physician m attendance,.that. ,1L„^LUj_iJ^ been icsidn-g i 'iinninfi here. Conscqucn y >ir
immediate operation was -urged. Dr. br,„b,anj si9U,, Mr. has closed down herc -tcr a
Groves of Fergus came up on Tuesday 
and with the assistai.ce of Dr. Wilson 
of Mildmay removed the sick man's ap-

Misses.Lulu Kcichen of Hanover and 
Irene Hachnclof Waterloo spent several 
days in and around town.

Mr. Emanuel Wagner left on Monday 
for Waterloo after spending several 
months here.

Mr. Gideon Evers went to Elmira on

Seegmiller sells marriage licenses.
SWTM. Finger before you sell your 

furs. He is paying the best prices now
Miss Martha Bickel of the 10th con

cession of Carrick is very ill with pleuro
pneumonia.

We learn that Frank -Schmiift of 
Kitchener has been called to join the 
new Canadian army.

This cold weather take palatable Cod 
Liver Extract to guard off colds and 
build you up. At the drug store.

Sunday last was observed in all the 
churches as a special day of prayer for 
the success of thc allied armies.

Public School Section No. 8, Carrick 
has not been able to secure a teacher for 
the term just commenced, and the ln- 
spej^or has been asked to assist 
tffining one. ^

Messrs. Schefter and Ireland audited 
the books of the Treasurer of the South 
Bruce Rural Telephone Co., yesterday. 
The Company’s indebtedness has been 
reduced by 6900 during the past year.

The U. J. Knitting Club gratefully ac
knowledges receipt of $32.45 from Alvin 
F. Schefter, the proceeds of the patrio
tic dance given in the town hall on New 
Year’s night by the young men of this 
village.

The Grand Trunk distributed a carload 
of soit coal on Saturday among the dif" 
feient stations on this line. Hard coal 

Skating in the rink on Fiiday evening ! IS almost iiv.pjOseiblc to secure, so the 
instead of Saturday, on account of the j ugnits will have to tire up with the soft 
big event in the town hall on Saturday coal this winter.

Raw Furs.
Good prices at lV rg-niller’s

in ob
Blacksmiths Raise Prices.

Y The Mildmay blacksmiths have been 
compelled, on account of the constantly Tuesday to wot k. 
increasing prices of materials, to raise 
their prici s, and have agreed up on thc 
following scale of prices, thc same *° j acquaintances in town, 
take effect on Monday, Jan. 14th: —

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Glasscr of Calgary, 
i Alta., spent several days renewing oldCarrick is the highest

, Miss Charlotte Weinert was unable to
New Shoes up to No. 4, 40c cash or t, I tcnJ tc hcrdutie8 as teacher in Wages' 

if booked; over No. 4, 45c and =0 ..et- ! for |hc |a8, wecll bciny under thc
ting shoes, 20c cash, or 25c booked', Bar ; 
shoes. $1; Coulters laid, 75c, sharpening I doctor’s care.

Miss Kathleen Ruby is back teaching 
until the school hoard is able to secure 

! another teacher for the middle room.

coulters 25c. New tires on buggy, up to | 
lx j in., $7; full boiled 50c. t xtra. Wa 
gou tires, new 2*\^ $12; larger sizes 
tra; Sleigh shoes 2jx^ $10; cutter shoes | 
li, channel steel$4, 1 $ channel steel$4 50 ; accepted the position as principal of our 
Setting buggy tires 75c each; wagon tire Public School. Miss Russell com

menced duties last Thursday.

Mi^^^^sephine Hoffele, who has been 
hef ktYd during the past 

weeks, -returned to Buffalo tfiis

Ranger —E. A.31: —Chief
visiting Miss Cassie Russell of Durham has"2e

$1 00 each.
So far as wc can learn our school 

bi.aid has not been able to secure a 
traclici for the middle room of our Pub
lic School. Owing to the resignation of 
Miss Ruby things have been going rather 
badly at tne school.

Nomination .vas held thc second time 
Wednesday owing to the resignation 

of two councillors. Reports of same in 
next week's issue.

Married in Snskutclu won.
evening.

Automobiles were in evidence on 
streets for a few days last week, hut the 
snowfall on Sunday and Monday drove 
them back to the garages.

The lfiOvh Bruce Battalion subscribed 
about $30,000 to thc Canadian victory 
War Loan, thereby leading nil the bat
talions in their division by a big margin.

Dr I)- Alva, with his medicine com- 
: p_my, will open a series of entertain
ments in the town hall, Mildmay, on 
Monday of next week. Dr. De Alva 
was here about twelve years ago, and 
will be remembered by many.

G. H. Whyte, who has very capably 
tilled the office of President of the 
South Bruce Rural Telephone Co. for 
some years, announces that he will re-

Miss Sutherland has a brother, David- 
in the Royal Flying Corps in | Thc town again had a fire last Satur- 

I (Jay. Mr. Chris Gerber’s barn situated 
the lot where Nic Hopf lives burned.

how the

son,
France, and a sister with the United 
States Y. M. C. A. in France.

the late Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
The young folks of Mildmay held a 

skating party at WitK-r’s mill pond on tire at the next annual meeting of the 
Saturday evening. Thc sum of *5-25 | company. Mr. Whyte has not the time 

to the ! to jevote to thc office.

parents were 
Sutherland, former residents of Carrick.

realized, and handed over
Union Jack Knitting Club. Coming.

D. W. Griffith's great production 
"The Birth of a Nation” has broken so 
many records that it is hard to keep 
trace of them. For the length of its run 
and the" rottiT attendance it holds the 
seasons record in New York, Boston, 
Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 

Thc South Bruce Rural Telephone Co. Toronto
Whinney of Jamestown, N. D , are visit- j has had a strenuous time in securing ex- are being added to in numerous other 
ing their parents on the 5th concession : einption for their lineman, Mr. David cities where the big spectacle is now 
< f Carrick. The former sold his farm, J. Hutcheson, of Culross. The officers piling up unprecented to substantiate 
s ock and implements last fall, and has ; of the company appeared before the Ap- its marvelous |.opularity. It will be 
been* ordered to report thc American | peal Tribunal on Monday and secured ( shown in the Town Hall, Mildmay, on

Saturday, January 12„h.

The Grand Trunk railway depot is un
dergoing quite a number of alterations. 
The floors in the office and waiting room 
are to he lowered, and a separate apart
ment is ro be made for express and bag
gage. The outside platforms are also 
being repaired and improved.

Mr. P. D. Liesem.’r moved this week 
to the Liesemer home on Elora street. 
His residence an First Street has been 
sold to Mr. Michael Fischer of Culross, 
who will move in to Mildmay in the 
spring.

I
month or so.and Mrs. E. J. Kcown. She was attired 

in a white gown trimmed with white m- j 
non. Mr. Buhrow is also from thc same 

pendlx, and good hopes are now held out ince but came to thc west before his | Presbyterian Church was held on Vucs- 
for his recovciy. Dr. Groves stated that hr;je anj j3 one of the prosperous far- ! day afternoon. Although Ihc congrega- 
a few more hours delay might have f u communlty „orth of Al- lion is small, this congregation has had
friends wish him a BMedy recovery!" V satk.-Alsask News. ! a very successful year.

and Montreal. These recordsMessrs. Wesley and Clarence Ma-
The annual meeting of thc Mildmay

his exemption.Aimy early in the spring.
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I pulled toward the place where It 
went down about a mile away.

“The sea was very heavy, and 1 
exhausted when I got there. There 

sailor clinging to a bit of

TWO INCIDENIS IN 
THE! GREAT WARTCHENER’S ff.'i 5was

was a
wreckage, shouting to me for help. I 
pulled him into the boat. Then he

i
üfij ■ \HOW A JAPANESE SAILOR MADE f,inted.

"I picked up some more, badly ex
hausted. I spent a great deal of time 
searching about the wreckage. I was 
sure the German submarine would 
shell me—but it didn’t—had evidently 

off, satisfied with the work it

HIS ESCAPE.

Æyôas. Norman Hall».
CHAPTER IV. (Cont’d.) | **

Each of us had received a copy of £hink of anything more now,” threads
Lord Kitchener’s letter to thé troops jtg w through a meager page of
ordered abroad, a brief, soldierlike commonplaces about the weather, his
statement of the standard of conduct foodf and ^is personal health. A I encountered an interesting little 
which England expected of her fight- j frUg j Bne of cross-marks for kisses, Japanese sailor in London not long 
ing men:— f ... J at the bottom of the page, is his only ag0—Yamashita by name—who had

You are orde^d abroad as a soldier < conc/ssion to sentiment. escaped from Germany, says a corre- flood tide took the boat four miles out
of the King to help our French com-1 There was, however, one burst of SDondent of her course. I was six hours trying
rades against the invasion of a com- enthusiasm, as we started on our o ... 1fln w;th1 to eet home”mon enemy. You have to perform a journey whkh struck me as being He wa3 a smiling little! Jap, w g fi . | . , ive a nation-
task which will need your courage, Lontaneous, and splendid, and thor- dark hair, slit eyes, yellow face and | The fisheries, is to receive a nat
your energy, your patience. Remem- 0“ghly Enjilish. Outside the harbor beautiful white teeth. He was an in- al recognition of her brave deed, 
her that the honor of the British Army we were met by our guardians, a fleet mate of a certain sailors’ society 
depends upon your individual conduct. destroyers which was to give us which is doing a wonderful work in 
It will be your duty not only to set an safe convoy across the Channtl. The London, and which I happened to be
example of discipline and perfect moment they.^aw them the men broke visiting one afternoon,
steadiness under lire, but also to forth into prolonged cheering, and Yamashita originally served 
maintain the most friendly relations there were glad shouts of—- steamshin Otaki On its last voyagewith those whom you are helping in “There they are, me lads! There’s steamsmp utaKi. un its la y b
this struggle. The operations in which some o’ the little old watch dogs wot’s lt wa.s ten days fl’°m P°rt whe” When Buffalo Bill exhibited in Italy,
you are engaged will, for the most keepin’ ’em bottled up!” notorious enemy raider Moewe attack- wpiteg a contributor to Chambers’s
part, take plac'e in a friendly country, “Good old navy! That’s w’ere we ed her, destroyed the ship and took journal he wjshed to hold a perform-
aiul you can do your own country no got »em by the throat!” f the survivors prisoner. Among the an(i(j jn the grcat Roman Colosseum,
better service than in showing your- “Let’s give ’em ‘Sons of the Sea!”’ survivors was little Yamashita. . . Tfai;an authorities would have
seif, in France and Belgium, in the And they did. They sang with a After attacking and sinking many, f T. n f Colosse-
true,character of a British soldier. spirit of exaltation which Englishmen more ships the Moewe hurried back to ™as not in the proper condition.

Be invariably courteous, considerate, rarely betray, and which convinced R. , . Drisoners Yamashita, was,not in. the proper conqiii .
anil kind. Never do anything 1 y me how nearly the sea and England s others5 was sent to Gustrow,; Tvhe cow1,oy.‘\ mlRh.t d”!'ome j, ] y ,,
to injure or destroy property, am; al- position as Mistress of the Seas touch w‘th the others, was sent to ’.the invaluable antiquities theie. It
wavs look upon looting as a dis- [he Englishman’s heart of hearts. where he worked with 300 other un-jwag jmpossible.
graceful act. You are suits to meet ..Sons 0f the sea, happy prisoners—-British, l^iencn, But Col Cody refused to accept the
wi h a welcome tyid to be trusted; AU British born, and Belgian—in the dockyard loading WQrd “imposfiible.” One day a young
and your conduct mu. l justify that Bailing the ocean, and discharging cargoes and trains. American diplomat at the Italian WAR AND FOOD SERIES. No. II. SUGAR,
welcome and that trust. Laughing foes to scorn. Prison Fare. court received a private hint that if Sugar as an element of diet is ab-, urgent, the people of Canada will be
cannot he done unies!. Y"'11 ^ 1 They may build their ships, my lads, . he cared to go to the Colosseum at1 solutely necessary to the human body. ' assisting the Sugar Commission, the -

'Iira'in •t’unv’ e- cess ' In ‘this ■■tnji ttat tin y 1j110'v 'J1' , , We were awakenei every ' midnight he might see something of It is a generator par excellence of heat Allied countries and themselves in ob-K,a' experience “yuU ma^.d ÙUt.But " fem^y'ïdf e°yes gta^g through interest. That night there was a brii- and energy and it is easily assimilated, fining supplies for spring and sum.
You .... I I England’s name'” ? ?.ye : liant moon and the famous place was Bht the use of sugar has been great- mer at lower prices than would other-\\h, made old England s a me. them little slits. A ,1?'^°/. ^guarded only by two drowsy sentries, ly abused. People have formed the wise be possible.

the r England can’t be beaten T-t T fT “Vu 1 m.to coffee I A "mail company la whom the secret habit of consuming it in various forms
Tommy believes that with his whole w^Lgtr o/milk “ ’ word had been passed took their seats j to an extent wholly uncalled for by

i, , , . soul, and on this occasion he sang Ka. „ ; where once the Roman patricians sat, nature. Especially is this true in
Do your dul> n.ixi.v. with all the warmth of religious con- We lined up at half p . and as they waited they thought of all Canada and the United States. _ .... ..

Khg 1 Vi,.lion. , , ’torted work at six. We did . hard ^ bloodstainPd ahow8 that ; We are now being asked to eat less Governor-General Opens Budding hor
Ki rn-i i'xFU ; Our Channel voyage was uneventful, six hours work on that scrap of had been given there eighteen hundred sugar for the sake of the men at the Convalescent SoldW^T

Field-Marshal. Each transport was guarded by two breakfast, then at twelve came back ^ brf*e ! front and the civilians of the Allied His Excel!ency the Govemor-Gen-
lt an effective appeal and. a destroyers, one on either side, to the barracks, wheie e Then once again from the gates was countries. In doing this we will not era, the Duke 0f Devonshire, ex-

eon. tant reminder to the men of the , 1 h durintr‘ the en- spoon.fuIs of ,e heard the trampling of horses’ hoofs; ! only be helping our Allies but bene-| p s’sed great admiration for the ac-
glorious ' mutions of the British "^u’bmS men^ ZtatokR ' B but instead of the swiftly flying chart- filing ourselves. Canada is not like-! "dation supphed by the Military

'o1 notu°',o lean hov deen was then at its height, and we were “".Vh^n we worked on until eight1 ®ts and their sword-girt, death-doomed. ly to suffer for lack of sugar but ; Hospitals Commission in the wing 
1 had .oppoi tun.) o learn ho\. dt-cp d for an emergency. The boats , , 0 k ^ gladiators, there came Buffalo Bill at Canada should nevertheless use sugar added to the Ross Park Military Hos-Them l““î ,nd -ung rfdySo/ immediate head of his Wild West escort of in moderate quantities, thinking of the f^r com aîeseent soldier." when
audni Mie« his ndv Udicr n. his launching, and all of the men were n/^" ‘̂afk of food that vve cowboy, and Indians and Mexicans, shortage in Europe. It is not too ^ forma„y opened that institution on

j i: provided with life-preservers. But so weak Horn la Out into the arena where gladiators much to ask of men and women who hjs recent visit to Moose Jaw.
The machinery for moving troops in England had neon transporting troop could scarce y ge roug . and martyrs had died they rode their have sent their sons and husbands and j

England •vvorks* without the slightest -"d sufiP>'?b ‘ ViÏLu. aîe dent ïhat .a”V'"°î - U mustangs! circling proudly round and j brothers overseas to fight. .
friction. The men. transport, horses, "’al’y - ' ' , al| copcerned r.bout thlS ^m< snllors ,s^‘®.y , .. , round that historic floor, and as they If Canadians used one lump or one
commissariat, medical stores, and sup- possibility of danger Further- rae s.x PBr3e'B ® ’ circled they doffed their hats in honor teaspoonful of sugar instead of three
Hies of a battalion are entrained in | ^„erc too busy studying CCTtf!n,y sho““ hayc d,ed-and 50 of the brave men who in days gone | the saving would be sufficient to meet 
u s- than half an hout '.-"j’ "Tommy Atkins’s French Manur.1” to "°uld many others. _ by had marched round that ring before the demands of Italy, Great Britain
:'r. ' 1 'V" ,../Y'I1’, 'i‘ r. ' A, in think about, submarines. They were “At last I made up my mind to es- tbcjr j;fe blood sank into the sands and France.
i fltmoved*out i,f Aldershot at halt'-’ putting the final polish on their accent cape. I stayed up till half past 12 wbere now the mustangs trod. | Before the war Great Britain im-
hour intervals Each train arrived *n preparation for to-mcirow s land- one night and dropped out of a small The young diplomat had brought ported sugar from various countries in
at the no! 1 of embarkation on schedule ‘tie- , window in thS barracks on to the with hjm a fellow c0UntVymaii who the following proportions:
time and pulled up on the docks by the A,f' ,°"'s A1JU“ma!’el'y’ ground outside. I had taken off my had recently come from the Far West. 38.55% .
side if a troop transport, great slate- a'!!XP., -for .Gimme a tup- socks and shoea' RO as to make 1,0 “Look there!” he cried eagerly at 15.73% .
colored liners taken out of the mer- i\r&seeav"’” noise that the sentry might hear. the sight. “Those redskins cavorting 9.43%. .

_ , Not a moment was. I ...V l Momi“e/r!; That ain't “In five minutes I was in a Nor- r()Und there> as , happen to know, are 6.7 % ....................... ............... Java
lost rhe last man was aboaid and ^ |lus(>j Fredllie> wut?” wtegian ship, with no one in sight any- some of Sitting Bull's Sioux who only 7.1 % ...................................... Cuba
the last wagon m th< I I.ine .wmv i.g ..,_eVs try that Marcelase again, where. I hurried down to the hold, a yea]. m. two ago 'were killing and 1.14% .......................  United States
up over e s | s ■ 11 1 You start it, ’Arry.” where I hid in a piano case. For four scaipjng and torturing and mutilating Strike the first three off the list and

' shin*5v shin vve moved down the *jet Nobby. ,kj knows lkc Suufds days I was without food, except for a every enemy, red or white, that they what sources of supply are left? 
harbor in'the twilight, the boys crowd- bettor ff wot Ido. , packet of biscuits from the society s couid catch. And now Bill has ’em: The present per capita consumpti
ing the rail on both -ides, taking . eiin sing it on the march.” Pal'«d- , so tame that they’ll feed out of his of sugar in Canada and the United
their last farewell look at England tj|, j find it in me book. All “I stayed in the piano case all the bandi Guess Bill’s a greater civilizer states is about 90 pounds per annum
home. ft was the last farewell for : . ,t now _ time, nearly mad with thirst. 1 fban Julius Caesar himself or any as compared with 26 pounds in Great
many of them, hilt there was no ..... dee la Pat-ree knocked on the boards, hut no one „0bu. Roman of them all!" Britain. 18 pounds in France and 12
n,artia' ZdiLÏ" U JTr de'gU is arrivay.” came. I could not eat. I wanted wa- --------- «---------- i pounds in Italy.
;,s prosaic as our long period of train- Such bits of conversation may be of- tey- g liread Cards at Wedding. Great Brltaln u.sed 3 P°^!lLPof

as?A’,tSSSST “ * ’SS15L
“ al in the old days. ' , The following day we crowded into knocUinK and told the police and then to many "Zlr MelLnks -uffieient sugar to tide them over. This

We left. England without h cheer, the typical I rench aimy troop t a , thc British consul, who came on hoard, known, says the Pop • ‘ would still leave us an average per
There was not so much as a wave of ; fight ch vaux or forty a They lifted me out of the hatch and Magazine. An illustration of this capita consumption of 67 pounds of
the hand from the wharf; for there-car, and started on a ^travilled cave mo whisky, because I was very not without its humorous aspect is sugai. per annum, which is more than
was no one on the wharf to wave, with ney to the hrmg-lme We travelled ga^e me wn.sky, found in a Swedish wedding invitation ^ times as much as the rate of
the exception of a few dock laborers, j all Jay at ci^lit or ten miles an h , ^ recently received in this country by consumption in Great Britain and 3 2-3

! h i pleasant'lovv'ns.- and vflîages me toX hotr He gave me some friends of the bride^and «« he ti » h in France.
It vvk a tense Zment for toe ' Iving silent in the afternoon sun- clothvS] boots and a hat. and in two latter were members ot two wealthy No .red cakes, fewer sugar eand.es

men, but trust Tommy to relieve a ' shine, and seemingly almost deserted, ,, when , felt better, he put me on families in Stockholm, and the hand; and less sugar in our beverages are 
tense situation. As we steamed away and through the open country f.a- E ,iah boat and sent me to a port somely engraved missive included an good measures for the present. We 
from the landing slip, we passed a grant with the scent of apple bios- an(| , came straight down to invitation to a banquet at one of the t.0uld soon become accustomed to
barge, loaded to the water’s edge with soms. Now and then children waved finest hotels in the Swedish capital. It tbese changes and would be all the
coal. Tommy has a song pat to to us from a cottage window, and in the narrative with a cheer-1 was in u notation at the bottom page physically because of them,
every occasion. He enjoys, above all the fields ojd men ami women and iir _ ■ : that the hand of war manifested itself December and January will see the
things, giving a ludicrous twist to a leaned silently on their hoes 01 the» ful smile, that little Jap sailor. in wovds. -please bring your , f , quantities of raw
"uT'i'iiv" h‘dI'lil \\ hen we wwe with- 'rakes and watched us pass. Occas- waiting in London fot anothei ship, , << -m.:„ mp,.n4 (lr course r , . ., ^in ha hng ,1 Stance if the coil liàrge. ionally an old reservist, guarding Ihe hc added. “I’m not a bit afraid to go ! -read cards. This meant eon's*. sugar from Cuba and other sources of 
he began singing one of Ihis variety, railway line, would lift his cap and back After all, it is the highest hon-1thak , I ' tb i „ith supply and it is now that the real test

Keen the Home Files Burning" lo shout, "Vive l'Angleterre!” But more ., kiU(,j when fighting In a war 1 eould not pi oxide then gusts xxitn comes 0f the willingness of our peo-. h<,Se smutty-faced barge ^haivN often hc would lean on his rifle and against wrong Xnd I should ! bread, except-m restricted amounts ple to sacrifice a portion ol their nor-
Evvry one joine.l in heartily, Purge!- smile nodding hi* ^ prefer to he killed than be imprison- and in tlie manner P,escnbed ^ law* mal allowance in ordar that it may be
ling all about ,1m solemnity of -he but '' ^ *" G,man han**"
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Lesson XXV. Suetein
Heroic Deed of an English Fisheries» 

in Rescuing a Submarine 
Crew.

gone
had already done.

“Then a British patrol boat came 
along, and I handed over the men I 
had saved to them. *

“It WB3 so hard to row home. Tbc

is.
k meat in a fat, it should 
I byv b, coating such as egg •

Sueteing of meat is cooking meat in 
a small amount of fat. It is virtually 
impossible, when cooking meat in Ibis 
manner, to prevent the meat from ab
sorbing the fat, thus making it dif
ficult to disgest. This is particularly 
true during the warm weather and 
therefore this method should be elimi
nated then.

Butter should not be used for cook
ing meat. By this method, owing to its 
low-burning point, the fat particles 
burn and decompose, when subjected 
to high temperature. Sueteing meat 
has nothing to recommend it to the 
housewife. Pan broiling will produce 
a better tasting food end eliminate 
the digestive disturbances.

Pan broiling is also a much easier 
method of cooking. You simply heat 
frying pan and place in the meat, turn 
and sear the other side. Repeat this 
every two minutes until meat is cook
ed, using same test as in broiling. It 
is also necessary that all fat melting 
from meat during process of pan 
broiling be drained off. When neces

sary to 
be proti
and breadcrumbs, or by dipping in 
flour and thenjplaced in very hot fat 
to brown. The meat can afterward 
be cooked at a lower temperature to 
finish it. This method prevents the 
meat from absorbing the grease.

Do not use a fork to turn the meat 
during process of cooking; the prongs 
of the fork puncture it, allowing the 
juices to escaoe, thus lessening its 
food value. The escaping juices thr 
not remain in the pan; the V causes 
them to evaporate.

Follow tho»6 points when buying

*-
A STORY OF BUFFALO BILL.

How He Held a Performance in the 
Roman Colosseum.

Shortly after the mc..t is cut It 
should be a bright red color.

It should be firm when touched and 
Do nothave a pleasant meaty odor, 

purchase meat with a strong disagree
able smell.

A layer of fat should cover.the over
laying muscles. The fat should be 
creamy white and of firm texture, j \

new
tions both in wine and women, 
must entirely resist both temptations, 
and while treating all women with per
fect courtesy, you should avoid any 
intimaoy.

A
NEW SASKATCHEWAN HOSPITAL

The main building was originally a 
school, but renovated by the construe^ 
tion experts of the Hospitals Commis
sion its conversion for hospital pur
poses is now most complete. Supple
mented by a new wing ot the standard, 
plan for military convalescent hospit
als it offers splendid facilities.

Following an inspection of the build
ings in which the Duke, accom
panied by his staffs was conducted 
the institution by Major Ashton, D.
S.O., the O.C. of “H” E*-r * *
cellency said, “The facilities for tak
ing hold of the noble fellôws who have 
done such good work in France and 
placing them In position to resume 
civil life are all that could be desired, 
a fid with such facilities I am convin
ced that you will be able to make just 

good citizens of them as they were 
soldiers.”

Major Ashton, who preceded the 
Governor-General on the programme, 
outlined the work which had been 
doné by the Commission in Saskatche- 

He laid great stress on the vo-

I

............Germany
Austria-Hungary 
,... Netherlands

chant, service.

asI

Before the war
tearful

wan.
cational work and stated that it^#,as 
the desire of the M.H.C. to give the 
returned men a training which would 
enable them to re-enter civil life on 
equal terms with the rest of the com
munity.

-------❖-------
If you wish to buy fish economically 

choose that which is caught in homo 
waters.it.

Many 
People

a Make a $

B 1
<4 lor the Walker House (The House 
$ of Plenty) as soon as they arrive in 
ë Toronto. The meals, the service -g; 
*5 and the home-like appointments 2 
■V constitute the magnet that draws -ft . 
® them there.

. O’

ü e-
Toronto’s. 

Famous Hotel

I
sent overseas.

Novel Wav to Catch Monkeys. About 50 per cent, of the sugar

Devonshire, far from smoky London " ^,,11" "aiÆ Ï ' durt th‘ ^
and its November fogs. The sun shone

Tommy is a prosaic chap. This was sensed the tragedy of France.
• more upon rent to me than upon a land swept bare of all its line young

...................... ’ There was no pleasant
Those

left went about their work
^ ............. ^ _____ ^ When we ask-

brought us nearer to the great adven- ed of the men, we received, always, the 
*---- We were “off to the wars,” to same quiet, courteous reply: A la

Heroine of the War.
novel
that pleasant evening in May when we manhood, 
said good-bye to England. The lighu stir and bustle of civilian hie.
of home were twinkling their farewells who were ! ^ ......* "

Every moment silently and joylessly.

Noon Dinner 60c. 
Evening Dinner 75c.-- »,...... Jsras'SSSS

a ! boots. Then the boots are taken off rlce By curtailing consumption in

the daughter of a fisherman, and imitative xvatchers in the trees 
the death of her father had taken ^ jbe better of their caution ami
hi« occupation. She has proved ' descend and ..tart to try on the

herself as brave as the historic Grace » whereupon they discover that 
Darling, rowing out in the heaviest of footwear cannot be removed, and,
seas to the rescue of a submarined 1)eing unafoie to climb, arc easily cap

tured.

far in the distance The walker house
Toronto’s Famous Hotelturc. we vve ro ou n> uiu wars, lu samv / v,“4 ------ *'»•*’•

take out places in the far-flung battle guerre, monsieur.” 
line. Here was Romance lavishly The boys soon learned the moan- 
offering gifts dearest to the hearts-of ing of the phrase, a la guerre. 
Youth, offering them to clerks, bar- became a war-cry, a slogan. was 
hers, tradesmen, drapers’ assistants, -houted hack and forth from car to 
men xvlm had never known an adven- car and from train to train You 
turc more thrilling than a holiday ran imagine hoxy eager we ad "ere, 
excursion lo the Isle of Man or a how we strained our ears, whenevei 
week of cycling in Kent. And they 'he tram stopped, tor the sound of 
accepted them with al| ihe stolidity 'he guns. But not until the follow- 
native to Englishmen. The eyes of ing morning, when we reached the 1 li
the world were upon them. They had lie village at the end of our railway 
become the knight s-er,ant of every journey, did we hear hem,alow mut- 
schoolgirl. They were figures of tenng like: the sound of thundci be 
heroic proportions to every one hut yond the horizon. IIoxv vve 
themselves . : ed at the first faint sound which was

French soldiers are conscious of the to become so deafening, so errt > e o
romantic possibilities offered them by os later. 'Vt “kT'others who hail 
the so-called “divine accident of war.”, for we xvere like others wh® had 
They go forth to fight for Glorious gone that way. ^
France, France the Unconquerable! w ar. V\ e thought 1 ‘ °
Tommy shoulders his rifle and de-, thing adventurous and fine. k°me- 
parts for the four corners of the world thing to make the blood leap and the 
on a “bloomin' fine little ’oliday!” A heart sing. Wo marched through the 
railway journey and a sea voyage in village and down the poplar-lined road, 
one! “Blimy! Not arf bad. wot ?” , surprised, almost disappointed, to see 
Perhaps he is stirred at the thought the neat, well-kept houses, and the 
of fighting for “England. Home, and pleasant. level fields, green with 
Benutv.” Perhaps he does thrill in- spring crops. We had expected that 
wardlv remembering a sweetheart left everything would be in ruins. At this 
behind. But he keeps it jolly well to stage of the journey, however,-we were 
himself. He has read me many of, still sonic twenty-five miles fmm the 
his letters home, some of them written j firing-line, 
during an engagement which will fig-1 be continued.)

TORONTO, CANADA§reasonable
$ Rates Reasonable 

Geo. Wright St Co., Props.It was down there that I met

\ was

Hotel Del Coronado
Coronado Beach, California

Near San Diego

MOTORING, TENNIS,
BAY AND SURF BATHING,

FISHING AND BOATING.

A vessel was attacked by the G cr
am! torpedoed. It quickly sank.

- ❖-------
mans
The fisher-girl, who had seen the tra
gedy,' rowed rapidly out to rescue as The highest temperature 
many as possible. reached by man is 9,400 degrees t ah- ;

“The explosion startled me,” she renheit. This was produced by two j 
said, “it came so suddenly. I was 2 English experimenters Sir Andrew, 
o’clock on a Saturday morning anil I Nobel anil Sir F. Abel. This was done 
was rowing out to haul the crab pots, by exploding cordite In a durable steel 
We always pull the pots in right on cylinder. This was due to the sudden- 
the last of the tide—on the slack tide, ness of the reaction, and, although ot

momentary duration, it was ah inter-
“After I had pulled my pots, I set eating scientific achievement, never-. 

the sprit and the jib and tried to hook theless. With the aid of cordite Sit 
some mackerel. * William Crookes was able tp make

“Then the explosion startled me. It small diamonds. Professor Moissan, 
made my bo'at rock. The steamer dis- who has produced diamonds, can heat 
appeared in about three seconds, and his electric furnace to 6,300 degrees.

Hottest Heat.

18-Hole Golf Course
Hotel is equipped throughout with Automatic 

Sprinkler System.as we call it.
AMERICAN PLAN

ManagerJOHN J. HERMAN,
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MOTHER-WISDOM5®s?3aafS£5 „ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vivid touch of Mark, to .how to aw- Glr| and Boy Become Different. What
fulneas and terror of the wildemees. Suddenly Your Little W* «LaJ* --------

14. John was delivered up—To ' **
prison, the fortress of Machaerus, _ .    ----- ■*—- Hy Helen Jo hnson Keyes .-----
built by Herod onthe east shorejt -'-^r^Tgirl had grown to be a instead of compelled. They are ready
M*4 Setl'G^f com?o"!itShe8wa.h^begdient, reliable, and eager to yc^

the four districts of Palestine in the loving and she confided to you her ate happy 1 y injurious to

iS^îSr,“Æ“«“Æ sswSiiS'waia *.
’ïâïEf- —. »•••___—a&gsM msii ÈfMMs tmm' consideration is of more importance wid . laying Matthew ^ ^e h s 1 d dj.iveth 8 offfciai ministry with.preaching— contented and at Peaca , dif. ®fhre,t, during which, S at least two

than the health ef the h?n. »«• J^bKsut'Zt itdoe. noth- i^elMby^ a Jessie of^re^.rg wh.chGod Jh» ££, Says, shs.is not allowed to. do heavy

contented, healthy hetis that pay t e egiga wet and mouldy. Damp g powerful influence, y,® i „ e t;me js fulfilled (or com- tears one day when you asked her tp work nor take har exercise.

r E&EHs-S reühours work on many poultry house , 5» ,g noticeable the litter becomes For^ days Ev^denUy in Scripturej th> in the counsel of God, the state ^ to the taska undone. Her teach- ! develop properly.
coupled with an expenditure of a five dBmaged and wttl draw moisture oMurring fr q t y -n the jfrae] or the condition of the na , ing ot her inattention and I At the same time, however, remem-
dollar bill will transform them from Xr it become? flwH pulverised. going forty day, tiens God has h.sownphüosophy « P „re poor. she walks as ; her that too much coddling will make~ r “rmsgsisl».‘sjssçers,.Æajat,i,-?.s:r.‘.uasns; ms if « SSkïs TJirr- _ « - 2.s:^=v“t‘iT.5sa dollar. If on. does wtt-vtah to whteh are the hfgrL but one Tempted of ^tan-The temptaUon g, JfrXffilSEZ cSd/’ It g^t^Lk for aU sorts of impossible mental states. A mother mutt lea»
------ - — money there ia of&u en- “eariy^d that is the ““mes an initialptace^In «mroi.^ £®omeg P0w a characteristic term of tWngs and to sulk when he did not get to take care of her daughter almost

Boards that lay around "in disuse ^t{S"rimMt every known breed- try of jesue. M * ®w and Luke the New Testament and a fundamental them For instance, there is a horse without seeming to do so.,
reDair breed that is in any- ^.account. Thg gist o( the idea of the preaching of,Jc5“sB f™ in the barn which is full of tricks and A Period of Great Promise

thin* like general use—can be relied temptation is ciearly stated by Matt- Ojeapostles. The* Qld Tegta. which no one except your husband when animals come to maturity
thmg lik;r^a, d returns if the thou be the Son of God.” of Godhasitsroots intheOld Testa ^ ^ feut ^ foolish boy has their horns, fangs and claws develop.

P Practically all Take a short cut to the attamment of ment conf®^gan3 tberule of God oh begged to drive him. Moreover, one, go to0. with "the boy! Sometimes he
won the Messlahship. Work miracles for hovah. of the Gospel and day after having been punished for seemg to be an animal possessing and
con- your own advantage. By the marn^ ®he completion of the ^course of his- insisting on this privilege, he ran empi0yjng „n these weapons upon us

festation of the dm t() p Messtah’s “ory. It comes to its climax in the away and waa found some days later gt once, Thug nature makes a man
throneS ^atan—In Matthew and New Testament in the book of Reve- in a lumber camp, earning good wages out ot him. The tendency will no.
Luke he is called “the devil," the ac- lation, where “the^ kingdoms of -ms anj indiffere„t| apparently, to the ]agt for more than a few years, for
cuser or slanderer, also in Hebrew, world are become .tMkinf£°™ . anxiety he had brought into his home. then hc ^11 have learned how to use
“Abaddon," and in Greek, “Apollyn,’ Lord and his Christ «epem Aftgr you begin to recover from the theSL wounding appendages or not to
Destroyer. Mark uisea the name Be take,s u^p J “ ® in his preach- confusion which it has caused you, to them at an.
"Satan,” "Adversary ” a» m Job 2. L, makes it the^nm ara gogpe,_^ut he have your world turn a eommersault, ; In the meantime, let him work off
and in Zechanah 8. 1. We*i a positive element. Believe in a feeling of anger rises in your heart. hig excess energy and reduce the full-
current Jewish ideas of the existence, aaa. p announelng that the what wicked children you have after, nes9 in hig blood vessels by a normal
°f- 8 rrwho oonoses Cod and by ! kingfom of heaven is at hand This I but not excessive amount of work and
rmotntio^ persecution, deceit, andj is not Christian faith, but only a step Nq_ they are not wicked. They are by al, wholesome sports. Swimming
mblt estranges men from God. It is I toward it. Christian faith is trustjn gjmp]y pasging through a change so the very best sport in which he
gul ’ -------------------------------------------- - ----------  ---- --- ' enormous that scarcely an organ or a j engage. No exercise lessens to the

blood vessel in their bodies is the game extent a boy's temptations or
same as it was last year. Some are fl]ls big heart with a purer joy.
larger, others are smaller, and some[ He should understand his own na- 
are learning to perform entirely newj ture ]f his father does not speak 
functions. If your world ha. turned wjth him about these things, ask the 
one sommersault, theirs has turned doctor to talk frankly with him as man 
several and "then a series of hand- man- 
springs! Plenty

Wise Parental Guidance and almost no pastry, soda water or
Be glad that you live on a farm, candy should he eaten by the young 

T, At ®hi! age more than ever before or folk. The bedroom windows ought to
children healthy; earthly paradise.-Victoi Hugo. f f this boy and girl need be wide open and in mild weathe ^h y

good nursing, it does not wake un- wide spaces freedom, variety S
til 7 in the morning. And then it exercise out-of-doors. Pe-haps y 1 a" temperature cold enough to
does not cry or seem to be hungry. have had these privileges . . ‘ • These are a real help to-

Answer—All right, mother, dont yxves but you must manage to make be bra g. of course vour
worry Doctors are now advocating them different now. They are AlM ward m l ™ ^ ^course^our
no feedimr at all at night, unless baby wjth a passion for different things | daughter sn
makes a strenuous and unmistakable just because they are different. They, ( ui ing < r ^' • tb good traits
demand for a 2 a.m. repast. Yours crave what is unusual, startling and, Try ^8“ing th^selves in

wergh°«Myhei6 pount at “mentis. “’Cmay disapprove of this but you j your children and „;»-«> «puaMM.
se sr fx.:i i s stirsrss ,r

My baby weighed 9% pounds at them ao intensely that they will get | old skin, . ^^““y^ickh^moved 
birth; now, four weeks after, it weighs them in some way; it is your duty to Never is the bajL alJd beautv
12»4 It has several white spots in tbat it is in a wholesome way. by religion, by all no >
it, mouth and I am afraid it is going “ ££. have their clubs and their as it is during -kdescence. Fe d
to have a sore mouth. Is there any ties and their visits. your boy and g> 1 w-tit »tolies of
wav to prevent this? He is otherwise Something new, too, should be put men and women, with pure and h
perfectly healthy. I have no appetite theil. vvork. They should be given ful religion, let lh=™une wilh the 
for solid food; is this juat nervousness # gense of partnership with you and make music and .
or do I need something to give me an father in whatever they under- gentle loveliness of nature, wh
appetite? I am myaelf only eighteen. for tbe age when they will work always grarmus and benevolent on the

Answer—A motlel baby, sure to take contentedly under authority, is tempoi - farm. Thu.
„ prize in any baby competition. Two .. ed and they must be inspired graciously, 
pounds -yes, positively— two full, 
pounds heavier than the average at
birth, and holding its own well and : a pereon, Jesus Christ. Many who 
strong at four weeks. Wash out the hailed the message failed to yield 
mouth with a solution of boracic acid themselves to Ckrlsl-. . J„e,susofP faUh

like it. You nurse baby yourself, | Sea of Galilee—In the Old the hog; none
that is splendid. Am mailing you in- T ,'enl “The Sea of Chinnereth,” ,leccssary ; none so 
formation as to what you should eat M ,, In thc New Testament, pasture
and drink and much else helpful. -The Sea," “Thé Sea of Galilee," “The gunabjne aa

Something Terrible. Lake," “The Lake of Gennesaret, ■ re uisites f„v success
I am suffering terribly day and "The Sea of Tiberias., Heaftw^Simon ^ # whe,.e (hc young pigs

niirht Mv hands, arms, e.bows and, and Andre Simon a be kept warm and well supplied2Ï itch terribly. I scratch ^| Christ’s «g comes fi.st^ Une and fresh air. A little

bleed terribly. My health seems to - (Acts lb. 14). later called takes cold very easily and ien
.... .«««-•?«« to good except this terrible trouble. | ÿ’,er _ henCe, Simon Peter. Andrew ,lowly.

QUESTIONS AND ANhnEIlh. [b tbere a remedy for this terrible ,g g (irP(;k name. John tells us that T() prevent laking cold he must be
. f the rattle It is timid and Bahv Sleeps All Night. itching am! scratching? Jesus had earlier met Simon and ^ drv_ wavm away from drafts,

appears only when everything is quiet, j when I put my 4-, months old baby j ^swer-Relief ^goe^, by ^return] Andrew, ^ul a | and be provided with fresh ^ Mott
The eees are deposited upon the hairs, j„ the hammock at ten oclock after a 1 mail, iy <-------------------------  ;...... r.... ii,„„ were fisftevs—The three | good hog raisers try i.
during the spring and summer, and thc I ----------——------- — ----------- nn.tr ! L’îm’ls of nets used by the .Galilean ! spring pigs farrowed in March. _ or

The losses caused by ox warble each animal upon • ' PUNN Y rÔtO'UW ! {^^‘ÆwT^i^t'timesi ! is impractic^h,. Breed-

year aggregate millions of dollars, egg or . . , w _ ia(r- 1 g(J thrown as to spread bnd I j necessary to have their pigs
Not only is the bide of the infested young ”eg^ jmsttejto the gulk^ ÇQT OUT AND FOLD ON'POTTCQ ----- ! *t in ci«uUr form and dropped over m a,„mt lhis time in order to have
animal punctured by the emerging From the Itu lc »t ™>g™l’*•'itowlii 1 : ■ ,-BBSaSSBea^ I1 I I"1"1’ I s,booj „f fish; the bag net, used plough for thc fall de
larvae, causing a reduction in value of through the tissues toward the back fn.m boats; and the dray net, weight- j ,
one-third, but the presence of the it arrives beneath the skin, and a l imp i- ISK , ,,(1 at bottom and with floats on top, • several
grub-' in the animal’s back is a source or excresence begins to appear about f and drawn from the sea to the shore. Early spi mg p g. .

loss which can not be neglected, mid-winter. This lump gradually /I •£ /j\ 17. ( ome ye after me-The definite | marked advantages. In the fi t
tL tatter is very often overlooked, grows larger until thc middle or lat- J l . j) 1 call to be bis disciples. Fishers of ; place there is usually more tune t
The latter is y an|mal its ter part of April, when the full-grown { . / L . 1 - men-The same idea occusrs when t.a,.c for them in March 01 early April,affi* to take on flesh, or poor grub, which caused the lump, emerges L J JesuS calls the brothers Jarnes and pigs farrowed at this time are large
Inability t factors ! through a hole cut in the hide some! \ I y^TVx John, according to Luke (o. 10) enough to begin to eat as soon as the

EEESEü;ts: Ilf :iSÆSsïartsdps'"«rSE

ing running ulcers on the back of life cycle, which occupies about one . / \ ■ \ H these simple-hearted fishermen instant, fore cold wcatbet set. .
thf’ animarseem. a matter of small yV - ✓ J ! / and unhesitating obedience. They ! arc more expensive,
importance, and is considered lightly This is-one of the easiest insect / . j M left their nets—Just as they;.weie, not |byPmost people. But, Mr. Farmer, pl8tg to conti ol that we have. In the / lfl . / \ 77 drenming of the ’""‘^V'Jfu'gi'ai ce 1 Ule,“ van lie
how much would you accomplish if ^nter and early spring all the insects / W- , / Vs^// ! "f ,0" further - Along October, nud for the last ten years thj,
you had fifty or sixty boil» on your are in the iarvai stage in the backs of / , 1 ! / ’ Iwhere doubtless other market for October hfl? aierageu
back ? The two conditions «re «,* cattle. If every one owning cat- / J, , V/ . 1 'Imrties'of fishermen were busy with, higher than for December. Without
analogous and ‘conducive to the same would squeeze the grubs from the | 7 1 l \ • I In : hoir tithing traps James the son a good hftuse two Utters a year cannot
results. backs of his animals and destroy them, i y E jf ! 1 /£}"' \ j 0f Zebedee, and John his brother—A , \)e raise«y to advantnga. This is be-

The insect causing all of this trou- there would be no nucleus for a new j L . , ... . | j -tecoiul pair of brothers. | cause ikf spring pigs lAust be put off
ble is one resembling, in the adult generation, and consequently no ox ___ I 20. Straightway he called them -, unli, lat(, ,}ult the falMitters do not
atage the horse bot-fly, or as is some- warbles the next year. _ 1 , f-—/a.LJW' -—B&zgpS? This was not an impromptu selection ^ v/st rU.,\ )K.fore t\,ld weather,
times’ called, the “nit” fly, but some- When the grub “ripens,” i.c.,- when (ÂVVS ' W ^ „f hitherto unknown men for he had - \ }, purpose un-
times cane, to «Mom it mature,, a targe hole appears in the mV. J ? ✓ previ.iu.ly “•"|tb£ïï'jttlnwe^ Thw1it “mils dïrect sunlfght to the

lump, bordered with pus This condi- 2U^ j S ^ • 'f^r of m^ptmat the lime the pigs
tion usually appears in April and May. y/VT Here was also atv immediate response. I „r(. farrowed, furnishes plenty of
When it comes, wrinkle up the bide ,, \ l-Jr' details are given, no hint of any fnil.. provides for exercice in
containing the gruli, get thc two i '■!» * .... ........................ 11 discussion with their father; nothing o , ,lir Dryness, sunshine,
thumbs and first two fingers on each See how I spin this lariat. save the prompt decision followed by - , flTS|, air, freedom from
hand beneath the lump, and squeeze. j , e [ wild western, is it not ? action, leaving to father and h'h, , f, alld exercise are important in
The grub usually flies to the ceiling And just to ;show how well l east, men the business of fishing 1 he call dretu, a
like a wad from a pop-gun; now tramp jq] rope my d(,g and make him fast. of Christ is supreme. I
on it, and the job is completed.

End
%
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JANUARY 18.r Agronomist adv1ee
i.#f M «wf qu"»»1} Lesson II. jesmuBegin, Hto Work-

J5* ^.HweredlSreuuhth.. Mark 1. 12-2». Golden
This Department Is for tl 

•f an expert on any quaetlonj 
la of sufficient general Intoÿ 
atoRipcv end addressed %avi 
answer will be'mailed to you. 
Co„ Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. Wjg
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oronto. * _

a long ways 
Even corn fodder from which 
have been husked keep but upon to

ofthe better known breeds have 
In these contests under identical 
ditions, so if !»ur Rocks lay less than 

neighbor’s Reds, do not be m a 
It may be

cold and prevent drafts when set 
it three sides of the house. 

Provide for Ventilation

v

f It is better to leave an open space
KttS Ur#» breeds. 

r^jSSfSSRn-ÏSi >m-m,,k i-opiou^quantiti»

really cannot afford a window or two, Where it ration usually
leave an opening that will admit light, meat scrap added to the ration u y
Lmive an gening in the front of the gj of

h°^"nter.hour and for

^ cs* awr-a eti5 Then t°o^ F^tightiy it is a great food

it onlyWh «nougbtowork «j*
under comfortably. ™* iw‘. m*' u9uaiiy the old hens that
testai and at the earn, time allow» able. It is usually ™ ° . corn

teen feet square has many advantages and wheat are two great

is a
can

can

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By John B. Huber, M.A.. M.D.

ûWÉmSmm of wholesome, simple food

tt., Toronto.

The parents young; thewood preservers, consisting of certain
^ witif'tinc chToriS added^Çs

given particularly good results. Its 
, . . , repelling power lasts for months. The

Lice by day and mites by nignt co>t ia about $) a gallon, but twice the 
furnish the unhappy conditions ox quantity may be obtained by reduemg dle and in bright objects. 
poultry kept under insanitary sur- equa] parts 0f kerosene. 0n the fourth day.
roundings. Treatments for lice a Crude petroleum is almost as effec- two weeks of the month it discrimin- 
not effective for mites becauftatn retains its killing power for sev- ates sounds. It starts at gentle
tatter work only at mght, making kg and in m0Bt localities is touches the second and third days. It
raids on the fowls from their l g cheap It will spray better if shows sensibility to taste about the
places in crevices of the roosts ana r • ong . of kerosene to end of the first week. Strong smell-
cracks of the building. To dest y ^ of crude oi] ing substances produce mimetic (that
mites and keep the flock free of the t a P« ^ materials often con- is, grimacing) movements the first
depredations insecticide sprays and a foreign particles which should be day. During the first few days it
sanitary buildingjre necessary. trained out before spraying is begun, evinces pleasure in nursing, m its

The presence of mites is lndicated t WJ foum| that one thorough bath, in the sight of agreeable objects;
by small black and white *Peck* ® aDpl*cation of either of these ma- on the other hand it can evidence dis-
the roosts—the excremen terlals will completely eradicate the comfort from cold, wet and tight cloth-
insects . The first step is to get ndof terial.{»m co ^ ^ ^ gny wor<1 bc unmls-
the hiding places so far as poesi . R"t di l| it is advisable to make a takably more eloquent than the ex-
The roosts should betaken down and BUtor W.y^.^ a month after the : pression of its sense of outrage by
all unnecessary boards and boxes re andPPh somc case8 a third treat- j reason of delayed alimentation. On
moved. In heavily infested houses fi , required. These subsequent ; the twenty-third day it can exhibit
the mites are to be found in all parts men q may be made with a tears. On the twenty-sixth day—
of the building, including the roof. aPPtoatmns y;, and mark that blessed-date in the calendar
Where they are less numerous the m- r “st“ thPe,r sup. _it smiles! Within the first month
rgyations usually are confined o the ^ s adjotaing ami the ht can utter vowel sounds.

™sts and nests and the walls imme- porte, tbe a infested. This ; memory as to taste and smell is first
diately adjacent. For small coops a ”e,t® dl£f a'y]ication is effective for active; then, in order, as to touch, 
hand atomizer will-suffice for apply- method ,f thc houge9 gight and hearing. The movements
ing insecticides as sprays, but for the 1 infested. Poultry of the eyes are not yet co-ordinated;
larger houses a bucket pump, knap- « f th >reated and no mother need worry at this time
sack sprayer or barrel pump Is desir- should be kept . , * wen ! about squint. The reflexes begin to
able. A rather coarse spray should buildings until the material artive. Baby sleeps two hours at
bo applied from all angles and thor- dried into the ? d ,eumwill!a time and sixteen hours in the
oughly driven Into the cracks. The Used as P mit(, which j twenty-four; thus far sleep and pabu-
floor also should be treated, as many also ( . In ‘dipping for this i lum together make up its main inter-
mites fall to the floor when the roosts «uses.seelyleg 1 d pp J J ‘ I esL in fhc universal scheme, in which

- «« ssSJtttiKL 5-.«« - -
effective, one of the so-called tion or to get on thc feathers. | a pait.

Baby’s Developmei t.
First Month: Baby is sensitive to 

light as early as the first and second 
days. About the eleventh day it 
takes pleasure in the light of a can- 

It hears
During the last

'

The
the farm requires 

than
No animal on

better protection from exposure
for which a bed is more 

mutif^in need of
, but they can make more 
the little pig. One of the 

with hogs

4

‘i
Is
!

h T

If these pigs are crowded, many of 
marketed the last of

,

what larger.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
ror poulYrYj »am«Xther8

Please write,for BarUeutare.
». »OB*HI * CO„

89 Sonseooars Masks,, Montreal
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! “The Golden Rule
A #12,500 Prayer.Shorthorn Cattle * 

Oxford Sheep. Let Us 
Help You.Is OurA peculiar case came before the Su

preme Court in New York a few day» 
ago, when a Misa Trankla aued C. C. 
Burger, a mining engineer, for «12,500 
for cervices rendered by her. Mr. and 
Mu n.ig»r anti Misa Trankla are all

toe ere able to look after our cuetom-
> -4_j jgt

WiVft our unrivalled buying facilities and a large and well i 
ers in a way feyg etwee eih equal under present war conditiOi

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulla from 8 to 10 moe. old, by

_ _ U iimini ni'iirT'T p*’*"**e-
at Leading Canadian Fairs, iwid>
In Oxford»:— .

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

-
•aid to be devout 
and Miss Trankla declares that in April 
last she made a verbal contract with Mr. 
Burger by which he engaged her ser
vices aa an instructor in Christian 
Science, and because she was, as she 
herself admits, “a proficient student and 
devout follower of Christian Science," 
he agreed to pay 1150 a month, and an 
additional 12,000 on Oct. 1st, if she 
would devote all her time to instt uc ing 
him in the deep mysteries of that un
fathomable cult. Moreover, Mr. Bur
ger said that he had an imposant mining 
deal on, and he promised that if she 
would “exert her Christian Sciënce 
power” to bring this about an extra 110, 
000 would be her reward. Accordingly 
Miss Trankla laid aside all her mere per
sonal interests and “prayed earnestly 
day by day,” both in her room and else
where, and the mining deal was put 
through successfully. But apparently 
Mr. Burger forgot, or else, like the peo
ple of Hamlin, having utilized the ser
vices of this modern “Pied Piper,” he 
objects to paying the bill. The incident 
is a curious one, and raises at once the 
question of the monetary value of a 
Christian Science prayer. We cannot 
remember that this issue was ever be
fore raised in any court. Miss TranUa 
values her six months’ p ny^q at 512,• 
500, or $25,000 a year, which is surJy 
“going some;" and yet, if she can put 
through a good mining deal every six 
months, her services are cheap enough. 
One wonders a little, however, why, if 
shetould put the mining deal through 
by Christian Science, she didn’t use her 
“Christian Science power” to compel 
the money out of Mr. Burger's pockets 
without having recourse to ordinary law 
courts. The decision of the court w ill 
be awaited with some interest.

in

StoreV |BQjt. r
.

Satisfaction mustbe part of every purchase made at
this store.

Jan. ist, 1918, rushes In'another New Year of Op
portunities and we hope of prosperity for all of our - 
many customers. The war is Still raging and we are 
doing our utmost to protect our customers and give 
them the best values possible under present unsettled 
market conditions.

JAB. a. THOMSON mmd. A. WILSON. M. D Ig3 !PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

1 \L
t ton OB Graduate of Toronto OnlraroItT

The Careful Housewife al
ways handles her own property 
with «are. But occasionally 
somctbtç/g Is broken and needs 
refuaclng. Remember wig 
carry an

Excellent Line o! 
Crockery-

Apparel 
For Ladies i

h!:;!':J stAvisq

Dainty novelties in the way 
of furnishings, hosiery, etc, de
signed for the Winter season. 
Come in and look over our 
latest shipments of up-to-date 
Dry Goods
Ladies Perfect Knit Sweaters, 
Cap and scarf sets,
Toques, silk Scarfs, etc.

Dinner Sets, V
Open Stock Dinner ware, ■ 
Plain white and clover !■ 
dinner ware, ■
Brown baking ware,
Glassware, Toilet Sets, Granite 
and Stoneware, etc.

It’s Important Fresh
Groceries

Prunes —>v. •••• 15 to 20c lb 
Figs .........
Dried Peaches __
Raisins, all kinds /froffTTSTo* 
20c per lb. /

Overcoats!
Overcoats! No matter what your line to make a good appearance. 

It gives you self assurance to know you are looking 
your best; that your clothes fit; you and accord with 
your individuality.
We offer—

lOc a lb 
I5c a lbYou will look good in_one of 

our stylish winter Coati 
Fine range left to choose 

from for 
Ladles,

Clothes for Men
and we can recommend every garment for we know 
the styles are correct, materials excellent, workman
ships distinctive.

Come in and try on a suit, or look over our fine line 
of tweeds, worsteds, etc.

Shorthorn Cattle-
BroomsMen,Don’t Stop Writing.

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice voung stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

Fresh shipment from the best 
makers. Prices from 60c to 
l.lO.

Girls,
A Hanover soldier boy on leave in 

England has sent us the following 
article clipped from the Daily Mail 
which explains itself: —

“No letter for me again! All right, 
two can play at that game.” That is the 
kind of thing one hears nowadays when 
the mail is distributed. The disappoint
ed Tommy turns away grousing to wait 
another twenty-four hours in the hope of 
receiving a precious envelope bearing 
the stamp of “Blighty.”

Girls, don't let this sort of thing hap
pen! Do not let the boys out there get 
it into their heads that because the war 
go?s on and on you are forgetting them. 
There is enough to grouse about, Heaven 
knows. And the longer the war con
tinues the more necessary your letters 
become if the “blues” are to be routed.

Parcels are scarcer; but we can under 
stand that. Letters do not cost any 
more than they did in 19I4; and tin y are 
much more valuable tous than tin y ever 

So write often and write at

Boys.
*.

H. H. Pletsch The Store for Honest Values'Bring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
R. R. NO. I, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

All Have Their Little Bluffs.An Ottawa despatch says that in deal
ing with the food question in Canada
the Government proposes to decrease Evefy p,raon hanga more or ,caB a 
consumption and increase production. b|uff The young chap geta the jeweller 
Within a few wee a o e s an rce" to pull out a tray of diamond rings. He - 
taurants.it is expected, will be placed paw5 them ovcr, looks wise, seems 
on a war basis, by a strict supervis,on of prelKd wjth one at ,l50_ and end, up by 
meals and the restriction as to the van- inveating 75c, j„ a beauty pin. The head 
ety and quantity of food to be purchased Qf tfce houac allys a ,2.p0und turkey is 
by private individuals. Sugar, coffee^ (oQ a[na|, and ,he l4 pound onea are too
tea, and similar commoditiesin ‘he neck. In fact, he gives the 
carefully supervised so that noarraing 
and undue consumption may be present
ed. Where there is a world’s deflctfcyof 

comrrbxlity or where* 
transportation is necessary to

How to Treat Absentees.Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 

be made at this office.

•‘WHO WILL WIN
THIS BATTLE?” A number of new instructions have 

Your kidneys are the filters of the body, been issued by the Headquarters of Mi- 
If they become inactive and fail to elim- |jt District No. 1 in regard to the en- 
inate the waste matter, they are apt to t . f ,h Military Service Act.throw the whole mechanism of the body forcement of the Military 3 ^
ont of order, thus toxic poisons can ac- jThe first instructions are P 
cumulate in the system and be as deadly j„ connection with men 
as nuake venom. I |cavc under the act. An absentee may

HoBides causing the minor ailments of I convicted by a civil court without
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago and back- ( n , , r nmmjinJinn Officergleet of the kidneys Is apt to the approval of the Commanding unicer
develop into more serious diseases, such Qf the Military District. For the uppre- 
us diabetes or stone in the bladder. hension of deserters by the civil police

liid the body of toxic poisons-elean BCace officer is authorized to arrest 
the bladder and kidneys and cure the any peace onu-v
tv.ir.ges of rheumatism with Anurie and without a warrant a person if he has rea 
you win the battle of life. sonable suspicion that he is an absentee

Anuric was first discovered by Dr. Qr deserter, 
pierce, and has benefited thousands of 
sufferers us well as appeased and elimin
ated the ravages of the more serious kid
ney diseases. Now procurable at any 
good drug store, or send Dr. V. M. Pierce,
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or branch 
ofli- c, Bridgeburg, Ont., 10 cents for trial 
package.

Thorold, Ont.—-“I was wonderfully 
hcfiied by taking ‘Anuric.’ For about 

three years I had kid
ney trouble and rheu
matism. I also bad 
backache. My limbs 
would swell and Ï had 
rheumatism in mj 
arms and bands, My 
hands would swell and 
joints would be so 

V sore and stiff I could 
scarcely do my 4ork.

^ They would pain me 
something awful. I 

doctored but without relief. At last 1 
Haw ‘Anuric’ advertised. I began its use 
and two bottles completely cured me of 
all my rheumatism, and I think it was 
permanent for that was a year ago and 
I have never had any return of this ail- 

I Lave never found a medicine so 
good as ‘ Anuric ’.

DR L. DOERING absent without
DENTIST MILDMAY.

HONOR Graduate ol Toronto University 
1 1 Licentiate of nental »ureery. and Member

•Jildmay. Entrance on Main fitreet. All the 
latest methods practl-e'l Jn deutiatry. Visite 
Avton every first and third Hatnrdav, Clifford 
every second and fourth Baturday, and Nens- 
ta.lt every second and fourth Tuesd 
month.

were.
length. It is easy to say in an occasion 
al letter “we are always thinking of you” 
but this is hard to believe unless we re
ceive the evidence of frequent letters.

dealer to understand that he’ll gladly 
pay the shot if a real Adonis of a turkey 
could be specially captured and 
to him. He apologizes to the dealer anen 
slinks in to a store a little further down 
and buys a couple of rings of bologna 
and half a dozen pigs’ feet. There is 
enough spare bluff in the world to make 
a whole chain of real mountains.

any necessary 
ocean
bring it to Canada the Government will 
act to conserve the supply without un
due interference with the requirements 
of the people. Where luxuries require 
essential food products in their produc
tion a radical policy may be expected. 
Candies and similar luxuries will be re
stricted in production, but in this in
stance, as with other commodities, a re
duction in production will not necessari
ly be followed by an unfair increase in 
cost to the consumer.

Do not let correspondence cease even 
if you have met your correspondent only 

twice. Remember that since heonce or
joined the Army his life has been at a 
standstill in most respects. In terms of 
civilian life he is not a day older. You 

have met all sorts of people and

When a man surrenders himself un
der the act the officer in charge of the 
unit to which he surrenders, whether 
civil or military, must forwith hand him 

to the military authorities without 
reference to the civil court.

As far as possible Military Police
The temporary

Volurfiivt'/ enlisiment has taken 
thousands of nv’n from office 

Conscnpnon will take 
()fli:e h *lp is sc a roe now 

— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women most fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

XThe Dominion Fuel Commissioner 
suggests the appointment of an official 
in every town and city to look after the 
interests of those who have bee^^fused 
coal by dealers. With our loi^^Hptr 
distributing his supply in amall^^re to 
those in need, the services of such a 
special officer should not be required in 
Paisley. There is only one complaint 
we have heard in connection with the 
distribution here. It is said that some 
farmers have been hauling home sleigh 
loads of coal when they had from 25 to 
50 cords of good dry woed standing on 
their premises. To the townsman this 
looks vt ry like greed and profiteering on 
the part of the farmer. Conservation of 
the fuel supply does not mean buying 
coal at a fairly reasonable price and 
selling wood at $5 per cord of 18 inch 
length.

A school teacher was endeavouring to 
make clear to her young pupils the 
meaning of the word “slowly". She 
walked across the room in the manner 
the word indicates. “Now children, telL, 
me how 1 walked." One little fellow 
who sat near the front of the room al
most paralysed her by blurting out: 
“Bow-legged!”

Dealers in Lmn'on a id throughout the 
d strict are swampy with orders for cost. 
In an effort to keep everybody warm the 
coal ipen arc r. fusing to sell more than 
a ampU quantity to my body. The shor
tage is acute, and in some of the district 
towns Eurplus shade trees will be cut 
down to help rut the fuel supply.

It is reported that Mr. C. J. Mickle,
1 iwyer, of Chcaley. w ill be i ppointed a 
judge. Mr. Miel U is a Liberal bi t 
went over to the Union in the recent 
contest.

done all sorts of things since you last 
saw him; he has had no such diversio 
He does not ruminate over the ex
periences he has had in the Army he 
would like to put them behind him as 
soon as may be. But he does remember 
that last meeting with you—remember? 
it as keenly as though it only happened 
yesterday. He finds it difficult to under' 
stand why you do not. It may be that 
you met him on a holiday and thought 
fit to send him a few letters when he 
joined the Army. As time passed the 
correspondence dropped. Are you sure 
he was the last to write? Do you not 
recall that plaintive field postcard?

Possibly you think it would he too 
“forward” to reopen the correspond 

It would not. It is not easy to

to be used as escorts, 
depots will be established at existing 
Medical Board centres for deserters and 
absentees, who will be medically examiu* 

All men in Category A, and
Couldn’t Put It Over.

ed at once, 
such men in B and C as can be usefully 
employed at the Depot Battalion, will 
be detained. Where effective use 
not he made of defaulters additional 
rusi."hment may be imposed.

Anv man who desires to claim exemp
tion, unless he is debarred by reason of 
his having convicted of an offence on- 
der the act, claim for exemption will be 
prepared. If in Classes A, B or C he 
will be kept on duty just as if no claim 
had been made, unless it appears clearly 
that his failure to claim exemption with
in the required time ,vas unavoidable, or 
his employer, by written application, 
states his services arc essential, or the 
Commanding O(fleer considers national 
interests will suffer by Ills detention.

No man who is called out under the 
Military Service Act but is not taken 
the strength is relieved from Ihe possi
bility of being called out subsequently 
for duty.

No discharges at all will be granted 
under the act, all men in Class 1 not 
actually in the army being considered on 
conditional leave of absence without

The attempt of the Town Council to 
put a «10 00 tax on outsiders cutting up 
meat here, and thus hinder the public 
from getting cheap meat cn the Walker.

Hzile, thanks to the Ontario Statutes 
which prevented the Town Council from 
legislating the peoole's rights away in 
this way. According to the statutes 
anything that is the growth, product or 
manufacture of the Province of Ontario 
may be sold anywhere within the Pro
vince without a license, and as the beef 
which outsiders bring in is produced on 
the neighboring farms the Council is 
unable to prevent its being cut up and 
sold without a tic nse in town. The 
poor man, who Has been in the habit cf 
getting a piece of cheap meat on the 
market in the winter, will be glad to 
know that the market cannot be thus 
closed against him.—Herald & Times.

I
ONTARIOI OWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 

No increase in fees. market, has proved an inglorious■[at any time.
Circulars free on application.

j C. A. FLEMING, F.« A.
O. D.FLBM1NO, 

SECRETARY
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs

ence.
be “forward" with a man whom the seas 
divide from you. If he were in hospital 
wounded, you would write to him. Be
lieve me, he doesn’t need your letters 
any less now he is in the front line.

Mbs. E. U. Hutty.

Curb the RowdyismvV i ; • T :r n fra n J n. 2nd.

At the last few concerts held in Tara 
a state of rowdyism has prevailed that is 
a disgrace to any civilized community. 
A gang of boy» or rather young men 
congregate- at the back of the hall and 
throw missiles in the way of candies at 
those sitting in front of them. Many 
adies have been hit on the head and the 
practice has been carried to extremes 
and has come to a stage when it must 
be stopped. It is the manifest duty of 
the constable of the town to see that 
this practice is curbed. It is to be 
hoped that the young 
self-respect enough to so act as to pre
vent these complaints and so rob the 
constable of making an example of some 
of them.—Tara Leader.

With the slightest regard for consis
tency, or else with a highly-developed 

of humor, a burglar breke into the
home of Chas. Flynn, 46 Howard-st., 
Detroit, early Friday morning, and car
ried away a refrigerator, garden hose 
and ice pick. The thermometer regis
tered three degrees below zero at the

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT The management of a Toronto res

taurant was fined $25 for infringement 
of the Order in Council prohibiting the 
serving of beef at more than one meal 
on the same day. The evidence of two 
plaint l»thes policemen was that they 
had been served with roast beef for 

Lee Bailet, a Yarmouth township far- lunch and steak for dinner on the same 
mer, residing near St. Thomas, died day, 11 imposing the fine the magia- 
Sunday from blood-poisoning, suppcs.d trate called attention to the fact that the 
to have been caused by his finger-nail in j maximum penalty for such disregard of

the order was $100.

We employ experienced in
structors, give thorough courses, 
give individual attention to pupils 
and place graduates in positions. 
This school is one of the largest 
and best Commercial schools in 
Canada.

, Write for free catalogue con
cerning our Commercial, Short
hand or Telegraphy departments.

time of robbery. pay.
Poperty For Sale.

Henry Weber’s property, consisting c f 
Village Lot 21, Absalom St., Mildmay, is 
being offered for sale. There is a com
fortable brick veneered residence, frame 
kitchen, stable, and good garden. 
Everything is in good shape and will be 
sold at a very reasonable price.

men will have

IV W. J. Elliott, D. A. McLachlan, 
Principal.President. picking a sore lip.

I
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No GuessWork
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

be
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A nice selection of Xmas. Gifts now open for in
spection. We offer a splendid line of High Grade Goods 
at fairest prices, consisting of—

Ladles and Gents Watches, Fancy Clocks, Parlor Clocks, 
Silverware of all kinds. In Jewelry we have a nice line 
of stone set Necklets and Pendants, Ladies Diamond and

Fobs, Cuff

[=1

vi r*1
is m à

c w.

'4
Pea(l Set Rings. Gents Signet Rings ar^ 
links, Tie pins, etc. %

Fancy China, Cut Glass, Toys, Dolls, Picture books, 
Xmas. Cards, Toilet ai d Manicure Sets, etc.

V,#

y
i
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Call and see the Christmas Display at—

».**
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IIIIIIIIIIIIHI Reserve Funds
$7,400,000

Capital paid up
$7,000,000

Total Assets
$121,130,558

l uMUMIIUM

ifc Merchants Bank ol Canada
Established 1864.

V.
m

> rag Is one of the oldest and best known banks doing business
our facilities for'"i

in Canada to-day. Having 236 branches 
handling your business are second to none.Xm

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upward; received and interest allowed 
at highest current rates. If you would wealthy be, think ot 
saving as well as getting.

s

The Smartest Utility Car 
Ever Produced Money Orders Issued.

Payable at any bank in Canada without charge.#-
It has a wonder of a motor—smooth— 

lively—powerful. * '
Front seats are adjustable forward or 

back—to suit the driver’s reach.
Body Is gray—the trim black enamel 

and nickel—the wire wheels red.
It’s the smartest economy-utility car 

cn wheels!
Get your Country Club today— $1110 

f. o. b. point of shipment.

r
so low aNo other sport model sells for 

price.
A. C. WELK, MANAGER.•x MILDMAY BRANCH■H

IX
No other sport model can be operated 

for so little.
No other sport model Is so easy to park,
Here, at last, is an economical utility 

par with snappy, distinctive, pleasing style. CREAM
WANTED

jf
Ir. And It’s a wonderful performer. I

1PETE’* REUBER
^fS^nolor(hrs.

Can be deliveied to Leo. Buhlman, Mildmay, or Crystal 
||| Spring Creamery, Neustadt.

Cans Furnished
’

i

Vi'
Highest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Give us

J a tria: Crystal Spring Creamery,
Teustadt- Ont. 

Manager.

‘it
in the Same Boat.' SAVED FROM AN 

UNTIMELY GRAVE 6,„„
--------------- dwelling. “ vVhv, Henry," he said, "why

Seldom has a more tragic tale been arc you eating eut here all alone?” 
told than that of this young woman, “Well, sir—cr—" the man stammered, 

i whose parents, brothels and sisters ,.the_er_chjmb|ey It do smoke, sir.”

i "* r, - r •* k £ >

too become a victim of this dreaded s00n a9 he had opened the door a J 
1 disease. Shunned by friends who broumsticli fe|l upon his shoulders and a 
feared contagion, without funds, for ma|),s v0|Ce bricked: "Back ’ere
^ealiadeamlngrst doomed, again, are ye, yo ould wi.lianl Clear

like the others of her family, to an hout wiv ye, or 1 II------
untimely crave. Fortunately, she was 'flic farmer retired p eapitately. 1 he 
discovered and sent to the Muskoka in the road shaking his head
Free Hospital, before it was too late, a 
where she is now doing well, with 
every chance of ultimate recovery.

J. C. Huetlierlandlord, whileOne windy afternoon a 
passing along the coun ry tone observed 

of his cottage rs eating his frugal
x

t-
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MlÆ jj Germania 
Farmers 

, Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

It W r) CENTRALi r St i
%

!l
STRATFORD. ONT.? &

1 $ ONTARIO’S BEST
* COMMERCIAL SCHOOI. J ,

**
W Courses arc thorough, the m . ,
* slructors arccxpciicnccd, students *
2 ui-t individual attention and grad *
Ï Sans are placed in positions. »; 

in sorrow and embarrassment. During three months we turn» a ^
deforthe'hmd^tX^io:;:!" ’ SÎîtfÆ|| The Oldest, Cheapest and

Mue'FrrerZpb»d^Lt ""Never muid^enry.” said he, consol- J win. want Hut $ Safe* Company^tn

tives to enable it to continue the great ; |v. "toy chimney smokes sometimes, « ^,:|;clAu SHOU1H AND and » the Province,
work of caring for just such cases as , J THI.HLIHAI’lIV departments-- » . , , rigk over four

1 this. No matter how small the gift, -----------------------------— « G , „ur free catalogue, it will m- * Amount at rtaa,
it will be welcome. 'whv Three Year Men Can'l S nrrv.t you. $ million do

lCC,ï'SSr,rS.’l|Sj^ii Return. 1*«B5. | ^xiS ’

— Sir Walter Davids jm, the 
of Newfoundland,

»
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Established is"8 

HEAD OFFICE . AYTON

Goes to Press

Jan. 18th
Please report cKroijc; required to 
Local Office, to day.

our

immigration officers are : Friday said: 
starting the New Year with a new pass- retiring Governor

form, which may prove more nevly returned from visi .ng France, ex
plained to a meeting in Lend jn yiattr- 
day hew he failed to do as he promised 
and secure a furlough for three year

This equally ex| lains why it

JNr Canadian J. M. FischerThe Bell Telephone Co. of Canada \ Arrested as Deserter.troublesome than the old forms to Cana
dians who wish to make a hasty exit 
from the country and leave no traces be
hind. The new term I at a smal num- vice men.
her that gives offfiial t a r.corJ of every Ins been found impossible to Rran 
paper isru-d. The destination of the o vn war veterans leave. wen
holder must be given and date of pass- France determined if possible th 

An additional ! who had been out three tears
home furlough," lie said

MildmayAgent
Vincent IVlteplaro, aged 21, was ar

rested by Chief Ferguson at Ins home 
in River-dale cm Wednesday evening

Sir William Mu lock, C. J , sitting on 
i appeals from Exemption Tribunals at 

Toronto, emphasized his opinion that a 
Fome local knave visited the Central muuiplii;ily of branch banks in Canadian 

Hotel sheds the other day and after : pcpaluliun centres constitutes unneces- 
hi caking two farmers’ whips in pieces. J s ,,y wastage in operation costs

the wreckage back into the - |ji)r_ This wastage he docs not propose
enduise by granting exemptions to 

of the male cleiks whose services

A Knavish Trick.
w.irr.mt f: fin 1 bt* Mthv.ii ylast on a

thorilivs at London, charging him
from lire militia without 

is stalld in huvi

How Canada is to Become 
Bone-Di vshould

port must be made clear.
war-time precaution has been made by have some

sp-ce fur specific When I talked to the military author,- 
could have been nicer, but 

fu louRh for the

being absent 
leave.

and la Pelti place
signed up fee military service a 

ago sit ll.niiv on but i oiiiii it 
the Walker ion Ti ibunul, »’•

with scon s of othvis. 
, he appaiently thought

I at or
the au ht rilies in a 
statements of the Bigler’s dependents.

state whether he is

threw
owner»1 cu.teri tfguin, thus cuusn g 
whole lot of/lively cussing among the m,my 
TicHtltt -'When they returned. ,,im are regarded as essential by head ofUct 
Hvsloo is‘-also mourning the loss of a and branch managers. J
pair of pipe "cutters which were steden , clTnaZn Bank of

from his rig about the same time. I he | (f0hmm(,rce for lhc retention of thirteen 
Ufinh who operated after this fashion has numbers of its Toronto staffs whose re- 
certainly light fingers under his mitts placement by girls is not viewed with fa- 

and a mental vacuum under hts hat, and vor. 
if the victims of his raid could only get . A Walkerton physician, Lt. Col. James 
their dutches onto him there would be a ■ prasori who crossed overseas with 
certain patty here full of »"*> « thc E,rst contingent and has been in the 
acquainted with grief.—Herald & 1 imes. w;i]. a|most (rom the start, is mentioned

Resolve to make your fife in the yejr awaTaed^ iÇn-

^-Ordermedalfor gafiao-

a! fid-Canada’s War Cabinet enacts asties no one 
they woyld not give a 
excellent and convincing reason that 

is the essence of thc game.
moot afford to lose

to
Applicant must 
single, married or a widower.

The Canadian Railway War Board

his exf nip'uin
Importation of liquor into Cut ada 

and after M nday, Decern-
I

prohibited on 
her -4th.

2 Transportation ot liquor 
part of Canada where sale 
prohibited after April 1st, 1918.

j Manufacture of liquor in Canada is 
to be prohibited after a date to be sit

man power 
At this moment we c 

calculates that in the measures 't ,s thjs ?p|endid band of veterans of three 
taking for the elimination of passenger I " :d aervjce, whose homes are in far 
trains it will be able to save 100,000 tors u"dminione, ft is the hardest case possi- 
of coal. Without incommoding the pub ^ [hat ,hc men who offered themselves 
lie there will be elimination wh |'c',crl lirat „f al| should he now denied the pri- 
possible. The Railway War B. ard has j . back ,n tbcir homes for
gone carefully into the matter i f pi. s- ^ L i ’ , r-r the oresent condi-
enger service, wiih the t .ought of con- ; a short time. Under the present c 
s,ovation in mind—conservation o' fu*J j tiona of warfare, however, it is essential 
and of man power Thc crews hbera'ed lhat these thousands of men should re-

trafna*™ " °>»mat*i, posta."

lîeiutnirg home
clLur/hut the Milaary authoii

into ahy 
is barred is

he xvas
ties see m to think olhciwisc and mstruc- 

his arrest•cd Chief Ferguson to effect 
O i being apprehended PeUepl.ice 
brought tu Walkerton and iiTiaignrd be
fore Magistrate Uoht. Hichardaun on 
Wednesday night, when he 
ded to jail to await thc an ival of a 
tary escort who will take him to London 
for trial—Herald & Times.

later oix.
Liquor is defined os any beven gc 

having more than two and a half P<r 

cent, proof spirits
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=4= -■ BRITAIN TO BE Markets of the World 
POT ON RATIONS

HOLY (TTY
FROM TORE SFÇt■reedstnlte

Na"™ortheSi?'|t.«ÿ^INo.t U !»i!
tn° «tore° F*rf17William* Mini ll«

^M&nltobà oat.-No. 2 C.W 81Bc:Ne. 
8 C.W., 771c; No. 1 extra feed. J7|08 
No. 1 feed 74 |c In store Fort William.

A despatch from London says:— London, Jan. 3.—The Director of American com—No. 3 yellow, nominal.
Since Boxing Day Gen. Allenby’s Meat Supplies announces that Tues- Ontario 2,8"£ltfè,.79n0,“ S
army has followed up one brilliantly day will be the meatless day in Lon- according to freights outside, 
fought battle by a series _pf engage- don, and would also affect the province. ,„(^t“rli^,l"h,enat^<^W!iinnti:nai 
ments which have brought under con- Compulsory rationing is to be put into Peas—No, 2. *3.70 to *3.80. 
trol of the British Palestine army the effect in Britain at an early date, ac- top^r!*h—MalUnlt *1 
whole of the watershed between the cording to Lord Rhondda, the Food cordYng'to ficlxhta outside. 
Mediterranean and the Jordan as far Controller, speaking at- Silverton on to^nSir^lidc6 “ ” 6*' 
north as Bij#i, and they have a splen- Thursday. He prefaced his announce- Rye — No. 2. *1.78. according m 
did line ncÆss the scene of many con- ment by saying that he was afraid First patents,
flicts of ancient tinjps. that compulsory rationing would have bllgs, ,11.50; 2nd, do.. ,11.00:

The troops are now well north of to come, and that it was on its way, 1J0A(*|9J^.irn0te°n,0à,.cording to
this line, for on Wednesday they oc- and then declared that his department sample. *10.00. In hags, Montreal; to.ss. 
cupied Beitin, the Bethel of the had completed a scheme, and that 891 Jpt'pmènt * ''8° iUlk’ *el,b"nrl!' ,irom|lt 

and a bountiful water soon as the sanction of the Cabinet ;s Vifnfeed—Car lots, delivered 
had been received, it would be carried, real
out. I do..’245 to $46: good feed flour, per hag.

$3.25.

Battle For Possession of Jeru
salem Won by British.

Lord Rhondda Says the Scheme
Awaits Sanction of Cabinet.

Winter.
according

.32 to $1.34. ae-
:v *according
I,

rn-;in jute 
strong ;

■ I i — - : " w*

Where Italians are making a determined stand against the Huns
::pScriptures, 

supply between Bireh and Ramallas 
has been secured.

The rapid advance in a most dif
ficult country was due to the over
whelming defeat of a Turkish attempt 
to retake Jerusalem on December 27, 
when, after resisting desperate at
tacks for nearly twelve hours, the 
British delivered a masterly counter
stroke and rolled up the enemy right, 
cauing the Turks, who sustained 
tremendous losses, to yield almost im
pregnable positions and fall back 

' long the Nablus road, leaving in the 
British possession points of great 
strategical importance.

From Erin's Green IsleFROM SUNSET COAST RY. CARS RETURNED 
FROMM

Lord Rhondda warned his hearers * 
that there would continue to he
shortage, though the position would, Toronto.^, ^ ,on mo t„ ,,, 
improve, and improve steadily.

“There is nothing alarming in the j Country Produce—Wholesale
situation,” he said. “You have only City wholesalers are paying at conn- 
to tighten your belt. The people of j ‘*£s8£ints the fo,lowl"K r'"' l,u,t"' a"d 
this country are undergoing nothing Buttci—Creamery, solids, per lb. 421
like the privations in Germany. There ‘>®r,|b.:-sSrlto«8?.er 'b' 43 l° Vl
they have less than a pound of meat Egg's—Fresh gathered eggs, 6<)yto 52c. 
a week ’ Dressed Poultry—Chickens. 24 to 25o:

a"l,l,S?oyrNn0.uld.n^: SS t'="„l’r".ras
NEWffBT MAIL FROM IRE* 

LAND'S SHORES.
WHAT THE WESTERN PEOPL» 

ARE DOING.
Shortage is Being Relieved For 

Canada by United States 
Management.

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
new centralized management of the
United States railroads, with its pool- A new food order prohibits the u* 
ing arrangements of rolling stock and of wheet and bar!ey flt for human fool 
economics of routing and motive to bg used as food for animal„- anJ 
power, is already helping to solve pou]tr„ / |
one of the main problems of the At a'recent meeting of the Casher 
Canadian Railway Companies, name- District CouncU a member stated that 
ly, the more prompt return of Cana-1 could not get a g00d laborer rW 
dian rolling stock routed to Ucited for £2 a week ^
States points. Rolling stock ^■xage j jjessrs. Campbell, Barboui'A .Camp- 
n Canada has been aggrav;^^, a be„ have been.appointed to the Flax

large extent by the delays in seranng Cuntro, Board under the chairman-
return of cars from the United States i 
roads. Thousands of Canadian box | 
cars, etc., have been kept across the 1

Progress of the Crest West Toli 
In s Few Poln 

Paragraphs.

Happenings in the Emerald 
Interest to Irish

men.
r~

o 20c; ducks. 23 to 24c; geese, 
rkoys. 28 to 30c. 
Wholesalers 
country shippers 
ck, f.o.b.. outside p< 

jlesalera are selling to the 
at the following prices: 
ese—New. large, 23 to 234c; twins, 

to 2351c; early cheese, 254 to 26r; 
large twin. 26 to 26tv.

Mutter—Fresh dairy, choice. 4,0 to 4 1c; 
creamery prints. 45 to 46c: solids. 4 4 to

fo
21 to 

Fol
growers
first-cla:

Wholf

The big dusky-horned owls are be
coming a pest again this winter at 
Victoria.

Lingoh Wang, the Chinese consul, 
arrived in Vancouver to assume office 
in that city.

The death has occurred of John Pat
terson, a well known farmer of the 
Blainey district, ne(tr Nanaimo.

Pte. Harry Parker, formerly on the 
staff of the Cowichan Leader, has ar
rived in Duncan on ten weeks’ fur
lough.

T. G. Mitchell, Lloyds surveyor at 
Vancouver and a pioneer engineer in 
the B. C. Coast Service, died recently

22c; tu 
tatoes •— paying 

$1.75 forENEMY RAIDS
ON CANADIANS SNET LOSS 1.621 MEN

FOR HALF DECEMBER.

Total Enlistments in C.E.F. 2,081, 
Against Wastage of 3,702.

45cBeginning of Year Brings Great 
Activity on Front Held 

By Maple Leafcrs.

Margarine—29 to 32c.
Eggs—NeV laid, in cartons.

No. 1 storage. 4 3 to 44c; self 
47 to 48c. . ,

Dressed poultry—ripring chickens. 26
A despatch from Canadian Head- g 

quarters in France (via London) spring. 27 to 30c; geese. 25 to 27c. 
says: Our guns are grumbling around! ch{^n^tr^u*,S?rt,5 !̂.i ffflE 
Lens after an evening of activity in ducks, spring. 20 to 22c: geese. 2ft to 
which they were vigorously employed, =lgo» ,omb_Extra . Vancouver.

n?t „nuVLnk Zv™/Daay KiïïiwiîÆsJÏ.'^ The province of British Columbia
against our flank. New 1 ear s Day, ||el. lb. 10> 1M l0 19c; co’s. is to isle. passed an order-in-council voting the 
which came in quietly, went out with Benne-^anaUlan.hand-nteked I...Æ in aid of the sufferers
unusual activity reported all along the ** £ i'S" "l'k"1 of the st,.icken city of Halifax.
front. The enemy attempted raids ------ High water in Kitsault river, Alice
m no less than four places, one of Pr„vi.io=,-wl.ol..al. Arm, has partly flooded the district,
ol'^ave been busy all -“o îïî '(rade damaging railway construction to the

along the front^and halé «e oil ^^ïam, mCium. 3„ Dolly Varden mine near Prince Ru-

victorious m various clashes with en- tn'44rv"','oiis" SJ-to*2Ro° breakfast bacon3 ,P The deatb oecuvred at tile Kootenay 
emy parties. Both our. own and the «to 4,^ backn. Plain, to ,<> tic: "one-1 ^ Hospita, R A Bron„
enemj an craft hat e been active. Tu ('.urea meats—Lour clear bacon. ZTl son wbo was for eight or nine years 
of our machinés attacked a party of to 28c 11»; clear bellies. 264 to 2<<\ ’ . .seven hostile planes yesterday and “SS? g^.o'MÎS! 1^ pT

brought down one in flames. .to Isfe.""' """■ 241 ! For refusing to register under the
I terms of the Military Service Act a 
j man named J. Tober was sentenced to 

Western. No. XtiTuSS! \tw0 *•**»' imprisonment by Magis-
92c; No. 2 local white. 8?4c; No. 8 local , tvate South at Vancouver.
"lira0.' patenta. «‘.at'aT*JcouSS. i A tremendous storjrf of sleet did j with a thrill of pride he swooped 
$ii.io: strong bakers', $10.90 straight I considerable damage to the wires of ; down, preparing his depth bomb as he 
!mVa-ili£nK\|,5lba. *6.3o!'3‘‘nran-lS the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Nor- dld Hovering directly above the 
Shorts—$40. Middlings. * $48. to $6o. them and B. C. Electric railways in “sub” he loosed his explosive and 
«““carlo*»8 *°t.608io llÊio^ï'hceaR-'- the vicinityof Mission and Chiliwack. watched it sink. A few minutes later 
Finest westerns, 21 jc: finest easterns. Salvage operations on the wrecked the sea geysered from the deep shock.

A despatch from London says:- fô*Ï5«.: BUBecond»,h<4«ï"în ‘ïî?.1""''Êkkb— steamship Al-Ki, which stranded early He cheered lustily for it is a source of
“One of our battalions carried out Fresh. 5t to 65c: selected. t«e: No. l last month on the rocky shores of i great joy in the Royal Flying Corps
successfully a difficult raid at ni6ht, i’er bâg ZcZ5°iot'»3 «ViVto' IZrin" Chichagof Island, have been abandon- when one of the bird men “gets"

the Piave, taking prisoners and , i,r_e»sed hog»—Abattoir killed. *2«.6ti fo ed until spring on account of the ! a sub. 
inflicting damage on the enemy,” said | ffj^.^v^nnda' !si,*r4'me5".*l,bls Pj5kio heav>' Kales which have been sweeping He could see the U-boat rolling in 
an official statement on Thursday , t; 'pièces. *52 to $5.3. do., ('an»,là short southeastern Alaska. distress and rising toward the
from the British forces on the Italian ! bnl0.ard—(Nimpo&^wtml'nal'ls? 2» I The indiscriminate sale of medicated face through the dim, green water. He

I lbs net. 25 m 26c: pure., wood pails'. 2.» wines and tonic ports possessing more rose a trifle higher and waited with 
lbs pel. 271 in 2Sc. than two and a half per cent, proof machine gun ready to dispose of any

spirit Will now be regarded by Com- defenders should the boat be ready to 
nnlpee. .Ion. s—fash prices-,«»is missioner Findlay as an infraction of show fight 

2 t'.W.. 818c: No. 3 <'.XV.. 77Su: the British Columbia Prohibition Act.
No. 1 feed. 778c; No. I feed. 74|r; _________...________ t»
feed. 11 Sc. Barley—yo. 3, $1.39. i.niTif■■ I'cctoDi ■*

4 $1.33: re 1er ted «nd feed. $1.17. BKI I ISH V hSShl,
x No. I N.XVC . $3.1 Si: No. 2 (’.XV.,
5: No. 3 r.xx . $2.93.

60 to 65v; 
ut Htorage.Re-A despatch from Ottawa says: 

cruiting figures showing the number 
of men enlisted in the infantry, artil
lery, railway construction and forest
ry units in Canada and the United 
States during the first half of Decem
ber, and the wastage in the C.E.F. for 
the same period, have been issued by 
the Militia Department. The figures 
reveal a net loss for the half month, 
of 1,621 men, the total enlistments be
ing 2,081. as against a total wastage 
of 3.702. The total enlistments were 
divided among the various branches of 
the services as follows:

Infantry, 1,308; Artillery. 375; 
Railway Construction and Forestry. 
311 ; miscellaneous, 87. The total 
number of men enlisted in Canada dur
ing the txvo weeks xvas 1,310, in the 
United States 768. and in England 3.

The casualties overseas during the 
half month totalled 1,217, of which 
45 per cent, will, it is estimated, 
within a period of six months, be fit 
for general service. A total of 972 
men were discharged in England, 981 
were returned to Canada for discharge 
and 532 were discharged in Canada. 
The total wastage in infantry units 
was 1,575.

ship of Lord Colwyn.
Joseph Murtagh, of Manchester, 

t, , . , was fined £1 a14he Mullingar Petty
line for mpnths. The shortage of cars geasjons for giving false information 
in the United States, the keenness of Qn a regi8tration fotm 
railway competition, and the lack of There was a good attendance and a 
any central co-ordinating manage- jarge Bum 0f mor.tdv realized at a 
ment, have made the tracing and re- ,"gymUiana beld atlCldnmel in aid of 
turn of cars to Canada very difficult the Red Cr06g pu/d. 
for a considerable time past. -Mc, and Mrs. Lindsay, of Granges,

Portadown, have, four sons serving in 
the army and two daughters engaged 
in war work. ,

A dramatic^ entertainment was giv
en at the Belfast Hippodrome in aid f 
of the hospital for soldiers blmded in 
the war. J

The South Belfast Dairymen** Asso U ^ 
ciation have decided on a charge of ^ 
eightpence per quart for milk and only i 
one delivery per day.

Sister Henrietta Evans of BaliagheâB^eJ 
County Derry, has been awarded the 
Royal Red Cross in recognition of her 
services in France.

An enjoyable concert was given in 
the Dublin Red Cross Hospital by Mrs. 
Robert Perrin’s Concert Party from 
Blackrock Military Hospital. {

Land letting per acre for next sea
son Is now in progress in the agricul
tural district of Mour ne.

7 >

---------------<.----------
HARD ON THE WHALE.

When an Aviator’s “Prize” Was Not 
What lie Expected.

From an airplane all that appears 
to bê submarines is not necessarily 
submarines, as a British aviator re
cently discovered to his chagrin. Fly
ing high over the sea looking for the 
dark shadows in the deep that told him 
the submersible was there, he perceiv
ed suddenly his prize. Long and round 
it was, presumably some 150 feet be
neath the surface.

BRITISH DRIVE 
ACROSS PIAVE

Montreal Markets
Montreal.

Difficult Raid Successfully Car
ried Out and Prisoners Taken.-----A------------

CAN VIM AN TROOPS
ARRIVE IN ENGLAND.

NOTHING WASTED.A despatch from Ottaxx'a says: It is 
officially announced that the following 
troops have arrived safely in England;

Canadian Officers’ Training Corps, 
candidates for army commission.

Royal Flying Corps, officers. front.
Draft: E. Yorkshire Regiment from This was the British raid reported 

Bermuda in yesterday’s Rome official statement
Draft: Artillery, horse, siege and —the first time that British troops 

field, from St. John, N.B.. Montreal, have been reported in an offensive ac- 
Ontario, Saskatchewan and British tion in this war theatre.
Columbia. ‘ On the whole front,” says

Signalers from Ottawa. ficial statement issued on Thursday ; * J*1
Forestry from Montreal," Levis, To- by the Italian War Office, “there has i

ronto. Winnipeg and Prince Albert. | been nothing of importance to report. United states Markets A despatch from London says: The the have been reported, the
Medical Corps from Ontario. ! “On Tuesday night enemy airmen |. klitmeaiioilk, Minn.. .l«n. s- coi n—, following shipping figures have been whales from above looking beyond a
Canadian Nursing Sisters and V.A. - dropped bombs on Castelfrartco i ^ whHpP7AMo ivr. Flour—siaiidard. hi i obtained from a reliable source: certain depth exactly like a U-boat.

D. Nurses from Toronto. I Veneto, obtaining two direct hits on j car loud lots. $9.76 per barrel in • 9*-it>. | Tonnage of sea-going ships, over
Newfoumllanti tenons' Imperial re- ! two hospitals. Ei hteen patients, f’Hj]'u8luf|J>,,lJ,|l*|3“-5jUM g—.TdiiHred. on 1 J*M0 tons, in August, 1914, 16,841,519;

were killed ” j track, $3.r.o to $3.62: arrive $3.5o. , lost by enemy action and otherwise,
• 1 - !,lamuT..k$3 50 bid; May. $3.175}: .inly. less new construction, purchases and

captures, 2,750,000.
Remaining January 1, 1918. 14,091,-

across
How the War Office Saves the Battle

field Discards.sur-
A big enterprise has been built up 

at Dewsbury by the war office, by 
which discarded uniforms and other 
articles of clothing collected on the 
battlefields and in home camps are

What was his surprise a moment dealt with in such a way as to sa^^ 
later vhen the U-boat “plopped” on I the nation hundreds of thousands

ace and turned out to be a | pounds. Since the work has been in' 
. The shock had killed it. | progress about 45,000,000 separate ç

sRhce that day several instances of ; articles have been dealt with, includ
ing 4,100,000 jackets, 4,600,000 pairs of 
trousers, 620,000 great-coats, 903,000 
pairs of riding breedhes, 2,700 putteës, 
3,500,000 shirts, 856,V00 caps, 1,800,000 
cardigan jackets, 11,000,000 socks, 2,- 
700,000 pairs of drawers and 6,000,000 
other articles. __ 4^»

These are sorted by aM^^300 
women sorters, who do their x^^JPbo 
thoroughly that nothing is was

In ten months the value of produce 
received and disposed of at Dewsbury 
has been £658,660, while the two- 
thirds value of 
for re-issue at
£340,502, making a total of £999,162. 
Against this expenditure, including 
enlisted men’s pay, civilian wages, 
cleaning and repair, etc., has amount
ed to £67,308, showing a net credit 
balance of £931,844.

Articles which are marked for rags 
are re-converted into their original 
raw state by special machinery in the 
district, and used again in the manu
facture of new clothing for the army. 
Up to the present, sales of rags to 
merchants and manufacturers in the 
heavy woollen district ha\re amounted 
to over £1,000,000.

Winnipeg1 Grain!K'

the of- : No.
LOSS 18 PER CENT.

,*•

*
Kills Twelve ; Gets Tired.

It is not because the Indian troops 
were not excellent fighters that they 
were sent back out of France. Only 
climatic conditions made the change 
necessary. In hot, dry weather or

----------•>— $3.:
! Id REMOVE CONTENTS

OF MUSEUM TO SAFETY.
SEEKS TO INCREASE

USE OF FISH IN ( \N XDX.i Live Stock Markets
ni I». .In ii. 8 - Fix Ira <iioIvo heavy ! 519.

A despatch from Ottawa f«y>: The j A despatch from London says; A»» | m ’$n : ‘‘buM h’er.s^ ruu'ie! choice!
Food Controller through, the Fish1 official communication was issued «ltuui i„ «his,-,: ,K. B<,od *:...|t| to 

a Committee of his office is starting a ! dealing with the Government’s propos-, (,oln';)'1’on.'$s.or," t<. $s 5'»: i>utviiVi"s' bulis!
v campaign to increase the use in Can-1 ed intention to take over the British j «•hole... $9 tu Sift: do., good hull-*. $s

aila of frozen fish. This effort will be j Museum for use by the Air Board. The; $7.3..; '‘"fli,.. rcVugl/'hull's. $7*. 25 u> $6 25: 
part of the larger campaign to in- communication says the Government j bun.liars' <•<»« s choice, $9.50 to $10: do
orcase consumption of all kinds of fish intends to utilize for office purposes,^'. sl',„.^(.1.s $7.2.'' °i,'. "$<75:" ffi-ders! 
in order to release beef, bacon and the considerable space made vacant in $9.25 .to $m: ,ulmr.vs ami « utim-B $6.ir. 
other- meats fm export to tlv» allies. i the Museum by the removal of the. art 4",:'' (iu !"v..Vn'. umV mod.,’ $75eto "$9u<:

! treasures to places where they are not sprfiiBors. $»<» tu $180; ligiw owns. $12 
4.6W GERMAN MINES 'exposed to air raids, and that special IlSIl ..."mzi, VlJ.Vk

SVUd'l l P in ’I RAW l,FRS. ! precautions have been taken to ensure , to $19; • alvi-N goo<i to vhoice, $ 14 tu 
; the safety of the content, of the Mu- JjJS; IIVZ in'

A despatch from London says: Dur-1 soum which have not been removed. $19. do., f o b , *17.50 tn $17.55. . .
ing the past year 1.00.» trawlers, which The announcement says that the read- am|B whhdrew^hHv"” No
are used as mine sxvcepers aiournl the: ing-room will remain open to the pub- < imi.-.- cows, $7 t •> *9.5»: k"o»i, $6 to ,.me . 1
British Isles, have swept an average liv. ,,.iive,!“'sV$C«u sïn':'"' crass. *VV i.."*!,'! j '^LTcMent U reearded as marking
of 3,000 square mdos daily. During j *!♦ - cannfrs' . otth. $6.25 «.» $6.50; sheep. I vhe incident is îegaided as mai king
the voiir ih, v swept up 1.600 Go-man I All superfluous fat should be trim- Hi.f.» t- $12: iamb*, sir, m $16.5» ; Switzerland’s determination to pro
mines. • ' | mod from meat and tried out. lîfti. "VKK ^ ‘ ...... . S'',V"L teel her neutrality.

Toro
These important figures tell, the 

story accurately of the results of the hot, damp weather the Sikhs and
are incomparable soldiers.

are they less ef-
submarine campaign against British Ghurkas 
shipping. j Only in cold weather

i fective. In a fight for a certain vil- 
SWTSS TROOPS OPEN FIRE j lage that had strategic value early in

ON NEW GERMAN STEAMER, the war a giant Sikh entered a cottage 
------  containing a billet of sixteen Germans.

A despatch from Geneva says : i He killed twelve of the huddled and 
Swiss troops on duty on the shores of terrified Fritzes with the steel and 
Lake Constance recently fired upon then marched the other four to his 
the newly-launched German lake j commanding officer, 
steamer, Kaiser Wilhelm, which en- “Why didn’t you kill them all?” aek- 
teved Swiss territorial waters. The ed the official humorously.

“My arm was tired,” responded the 
Sikh. “But if Sahib insists I will pro
ceed. And It would be fairer, per
haps, if you gave the prisoners. back 
their guns that they may make a fight 
with me!”

garments recovered 
all depots------------•>- has been

\
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HELLO TIM.- 
HANEACItiARHello there.

IcLAUDE - HOW ARE i —y- 
TOO OI.D -V'OOTf j j

i isn’t that guv ON I He k ( Nes ,tom,
; other tiide ot TsesTREtTf \that1s the 
'the FE.LUIW Wlo's BEEN

SAV OFFICER.THERB*S 
\ A GOV COMING POWH 

the STREET HERE. 
WHO’S BEEN TRNING J 

\ TO FLIRT WITH MV l 
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é KAISER'S FAMILY TREEo-—o—o—o—o—o— o —o—o—oA DESPERATE ESCAPE. ’giLLETTS
gm

iPAIN ? NOT A BIT !
LIFT YOUR CORNS

OR CALLUSES OFF
IROYAL BANK Blight of Topmost Twig Should Be 

Cut Out Well Bfelow Diseased Area.
Sorte people are of opinion that the 

Kaiser’s family tree is now the gal
lows, but he has another, and it hangs ■
—not grows—in the palace at Pots- |

This genealogical tree has at j 
mi « , - all corn- Its root the name of King David, and ;

discovered by à Ch,cln«," as its topmost twig the name of W.l- ! 
discovered y Jiam tile Second, king of Prussia and
“no and ean now German Emperor. Needless to say It
be obtained in liny hot- Is a very big tree, and contains a lot
ties as here shown at of branches and leaves

mti« mst from any Considering thl(L Kaiser’s contempt 
'e,‘ Just ask for everything English, including the

Apply a British army- if not the navy it is; 
two directlv sur])rising that he should stoop to the

.ûiw1„r ,.nrn oV ; indignity of tracing this Biblical dès- people being married belwe^tMi
U.Pun . n,nstantlv the cent through his mother, and there- 1914, and June, 1917-, who in%
ca us disappears.1 fore through the English royal family, dinary course would not have married.
_. .. vvi,. fin(i but the very existence of such a tree The marriage rate for 1915 was
n OI y " nr cillus so not only shows the Kaiser's belief in highest recorded—19.4.
lie corn .... u his "divine mission” and divine right, These figures are given oui by Sir

loose lha } wifh but also Ids ehtivlction that he is the Bernard Mailt4., registrar gcu-ral of
1 right king of England, seeing that he births, deaths and marriages in Kng-
is the eldest son of Queen Victoria s ]and.

Several Practical 
Models

Nerve-Racking Experiences in Fleeing I 
From Hun Prison Camp. | [OF CANADA !No humbug ! Apply few drops 

then just lift them away 
with fingers.

-O__o_O-- O---O— o —o—o—o—-o—o— o

For
9. Already the stories of heroic es- , 

capes from the Hun prison camps are 
beginning to drift back to the United ( 
States. Willett Charles Smith, of{ 
Norfolk, Conn., recently, landed from : 

i the" Swedish steamer Bergensfjord m poUnd 
New York with the story of his nerve- 
racking evasion of his German cap-

VÆ. soap. 
ft For eoften- 
f Ing water.

For 
paint.

For disinfecting 
refrlgei store, 
sinks, closets, 
drains and for 500 
other purposes, 

eiruee «umtitutm.

removing] uASSETS NEARLY DOUBLE 
of'three YEARS fà 1

)

tTiffe2]

a—Total Increase Dul 
1917 is 82 Millions.

When the British steamship Esmer
alda sailed from Baltimore early in 
this year Smith shipped 
Returning from Liverpool the ship 
was halted by the Hun raider Moewe, 
sunk and its crew taken as prisoners 
to Germany. In the prison of Lubeck, 
Smith wormed his way through the 
“live wire” fence, but was captured 
immediately thereafter and cast into a 
dungeon for fourteen days, where only 
black bread and water were given 
him.

V ■S'/ I t drug store.as a seaman. War Marriages.
The war resulted in 200,00^ English 

ugust,
he or-

... .Atoyai Bank of Canada’s State- 
of the ra-

for freezonv.
II drop orment shows a continuance 

pid growth that has marked the re
cent history of the institution, 
growth accelerated in the past year 
by the absorption of the Quebec Bank 
on January 1st last.

The purchase of the Quebec Bank 
added something like 20 millions to
the assets of the Royal. That, how- ___„
ever, accounts for a relatively sma feigned partial
part of the expansion, for the increase, /xiSlflk to carrying fertilizer aboard a vessel
in total assets as compared wïu. z V , \ bound for Sweden. He felt h,s i

* ember 191 <> amour.tsto vnoi»3 than 82 ' V along the gangplank to anti fio by | ...............
miffions In the past three years the Wf)Jw guide ropes. Watchmg his opportuiv | ||; «1 afterwarda. | eldest daughter of Zedekiah. who fled Nt„, lar Lake Viv'oiia Nyanza
. v . * ,iollbled the re- Il 1 AST ity when m the hold, he fell aitfully I | j| ,,, r This drug doesn t vat to Ireland in charge of the Prophet , t found a large Mock ofan «s P , they ate ap- beneath his sack of fertilizer am 'in- ^ \ the corn or callus, Jeremiah and eventually married . - * ^ ; jj «es-p-ikarbor.-
sources at its command, they ate ap njur rowed swiftly into the odious bags. w drivels them so Heremon. King of I'lslcr. i of sudi cov!'r;.ng 60 square miles,
proximately seven times the total or He was not mlesed until after »e *hiP tb„ loo8en „nd conn right out. His, So the Kaiser Is a bit of an Irish, “VV. . .„ v.,|m,l.lc that it v.-til prob-
only ten years ago. / . had sailed, and succeeded in reaching^ n(> l|ulllbug! it works like a charm. mall in his owy estiySallon, and lie Is f,„. some consideration

Succeeding statements of the in- Small boys like sensible clothes; Stockholm undetected. For six days (.oi, a few t,g11(s you can get rid of certainly a "broth of a bhoy." He has 1 ?, - adius'tm.i-.t of the vv ,r,
stitution continue to give every indi- j anc| tjjjs suit is smart and practical, without food or water he remained 1,11 everv bard corn, soft corn or corn be turned the world into a Donnybrook 1 _____  —
cation that the progressive policy of j McCall Pattern No. 8018, Boy’s Suit. the stifling, ill-smelling hole, at last : (wee-n lbe toes, as well as painful lu|r. but there are few who will nut be MjuartV, Illmm«nt cures Disn-mue,-.
the management has also been charac- ' in 3 8izes, 2 to 6 years. Price, 15 reaching land by diving overboard and, (..|]lusl,s 0„ boilotn of your feet. It glad to attend his wake!
terized bv sound iudgment. As the cents. swimming ashore in the night, boon never disappoints and never burns. Apparently the Kaiser is fond ef
. nartlv under , ,—"x /-.-Tx. after he worked his way to < hristiama ^jîes 01, icfianips. if your druggist gazing on this ' proof” of his ancient ,1IIW
. 8 ! oW.nr'itions / i-|/ ’’860 Zwhere he found a ship headed for the ,lasn.,. anv htzone yet, tell hint to alld honoralde lineage, for Hie chart them away m a «fars

the stimulus of success.ve abs p United States. get a little bottle for you from bis ,occupies a prominent place in bis wbi|e. until the foots are
of smaller institutions, and partly as ^ ' _______ ♦----------- | tvlmlesale house. study. ’ . formed.
a natural result of growth within its Xw
existing business, its position has

Aa
soreness

1
mms.I 1 off, root 

II 111liii'X ' the fingers.

!l iffWhen he was ljrought forth he 
blindness and was put

Not a twinge of pain, 
irritation; 

the slightest

1 lirst-born.
j According to ibis precious ami pre 

. 1 posterous tree the reigning house of
smarting, either when |!r[(ajn ,8 descended from King David, for live tlol'ar* rests three rent*, 
applying freefone or lhe gweet Singer of Israel through the ■ ----------

MONEY ORDERS
\ Dominion Express Mon y Order

soreness or 
not even

l|I'

ll I

■

Tlya.ûntS Atb‘1 -"'Ocu* '—i '» P°, s
‘ wiH flower la v this v. inter. _ Set 

ml I'lan; for a 
pro) cr'v

THANKFUL MOTHERS/ KiSCEI.X.AWIîOt;S

us’i.!,r'".:,v.. i:,: "T..' .'mi""
« . I it: i'"'.'

5 Britain in I'alcstiin.1consolidated Vbeen rapidly 
strengthened before the next forward 
movement.

Mrs.- Willie TheH».m. Pacjiuelvlll.. j A the ,10sts of ancient stars
N. II., says: I ant extteno > * 1 x 'pivit o’er Judea shine

that I tried Baby's Own Ta^lels 1 A in thc Stal. 0f Bethlehem 
for my baby. Through tlieir use baby . kRcvpals Rs light divine, 
thrived wonderfully and 1 tcel as f I ]o, Mohamme,vs crescent sets
cannot recommend them too highly. Thi chl.istmaslide in gloom, 
Baby's Own Tablets break up c“ To shed its evil rays no more 

.j and simple fevers; cure cunstipalio 1, . th(. holy tomb,
interesting ways . coüc and indigestion and make 'eetb- 

making hats. McCall Pattern No. ing easy_ i„ fact they cure all the
ntinues 7350, Ladies’ and Misses’ Garden 0I" minor ills of little oiivs. 
of the Sun-Hats. In 2 sizes', Ladies’ a,l« f sold by medicine dealers or by mail at

box from The l)r. Williams’

• !
!

TAKF. NOTICE
j We publish simple, straight lest 
■ monials, not press agents’ interview 
from well-known people, 

i From all over America they mslif> 
to the merits of MlNAltD’S l.lNi 

1 MENT, the best of Household Heme

fillJsiito*8'--
The Soul of a Piano Is the 

zYetion. Insist on the
“OTTO H!G-:LV
piano actionHere are some

M IN Aim’S LINIMENT ft.»., l.TIAlong Jerusalem's narrow streets 
! Once move a cross is borne.
The crimson cross of England’s flag j 

j Salutes the Christmas morn,
! And while thc bells of Christendom 

Announce the Saviour’s birth 
• it brings the promise in its folds 
i Of lasting peace on earth.
I ' - Minna Irving.

They are
.ion 

ntial gain in 
< .ie figures to 1Ï SUFFER 

SKIN TORTURES
Price, 10 cents.

These patterns may be
■ached with a ‘ from your local McCall dealer, or from 

than 18 per McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, j

apital against j 
eceding year, 
record as an 

.or to that of the 
:t is now absorbed, 
t respect is highly

Misses’. 125 cents 
! Medicine Co., Brockville,. Ont.
j -k-------- *-----------
I LONDON POLICEWOMEN.

obtained
Food Controller's Duty.

Speaking recently in Ottawa. \ en.
Archdeacon Cody of Toronto, >aid.lhat 

i there appeared to be a wide-spread 
misunderstanding with regard to Jim

continental train and the sleeping car Only a woman understands a wo-, GIRLS. LEMON^J^C^ WHIT£s!ER ' whose pt imaty duly was not 1» de
conductor his travelling hotel, but the man is a saying whose liutli is n , ____ termine the price ut. foodslufls but t„
section foreman with his six miles of where ,, clearly ml i # make „ ereamy bea„ty lotion see to it that there was a suflu-fn
roadbed and steel track and switches to-day, where female “!»> ,«• * | for a few cents. ! supply for.export
has something that these others must trolling the painted woman evil a- 
envy as they rush past his house be- man never did. I hose poltcewome , ( ,
side the track-he has a home to called into action when the majoMy j jnt(| ., )HlUl0 conlallling throe
which he can come back every evening of the “bobbies ftom F eet btre_t, <|f on.,laf(, w1lile makes a How Englishwoman he ,es

the wife and kiddles. A trim two | the Mall and London thoiough aie. mrlnr itlt most re- a London district recent ly, short-
-V.. iV'V f°rthe w’t'nch^ n<wi markable lenutt, skin beaullfler )y after midnight, a light was seen

. ... - which he their powers in the tienchc,, about the cost one must pay for a „ovjng from one side of lliv street l"
his vegetables and keep a number b.)0 and are turn* :8man jar of the ordinary cold creams, the other. It was carried by. a -post- , W

and chickens and pigs. The wife, force. ..« Care should he taken to strain the man, who was delivering letters
a rule, looks on thc garden as her They patrol the streets exac tly • j„|0o through n line cloth so aftor delav caused by an air raid. Due w~r

source of vegetables and small fruits, did the men, apprehending >t ‘ ' IIn lemon pulp gets in. then this lotion ‘)f tbe recipients remarked to the ^
but twice a month she may travel on a curbing drunkenness. Bn“ wm kPep fresh for months. Every Voung woman: "Yon ought Vu have a \
pass to the nearest city to make any important buildings and 'I woman knows that lemon juice is ^«1 for doing this at this bite hour.

'sG4 264 '852 346 '676i472 ! purchases she requires. with all thc efflcienry Used to lilcacit and remove-such blent- T1]e postwoman replied: I ant a sol-
The house, which may have cost don police department showed ot 01'■ . ^ as (rPCi(ies, sallow ness and mil (|jc|.,, v if6| madam, and I know tit"

$3.000 to build, is supplied by the rail- They show a distinct superiority ti | _|ni) js ||l# l(|oal .akhl softener. Whiten- „r these letters 1 am carrying." lR,.„milig as.
way at a nominal rent, in places where ; men in protecting returned so me . „r and beamllier. S,u-h ideals of service are becoming ,.-„r fm. lam|,i,. address
houses are difficult to obtain, and ; from the vampires ol «ne si -, . , (!(1( ounces of ,.nmmo;i enough in England and In "Cuticura. Dept. N. Bostonmany other privileges are also ,VU,:~ -bility to detect a wanton. m«- ! iU aliy arHg st„re and " "nv other count, k s. And every _kok. mrrnÿatut ,l.y world,
lowed. Section foremen, for instance, v.nt, m a crowd fai *»u1Ptts^ tw0 lemons from llm grocer and imike timc liu>y ‘\.arrv further than the no.xt ——.
are permitted to use old ties as fire- the discernment powers ol tne , ^ ^ 1|U;IVI0V pint of fliis sweetly frag- '
wood, so that their fuel costs then Policewomen can ‘‘spot a ; ,aMt lmnon lotion and massage it daily
nothing. Many of them become so r Jd-himting prostitute from i i„;„ the. fitce. neck, arms and hands. /*»»/»/«« Granulated Eyelids,
tached to their six mile stretch in. cent girls in any crowd where women _______ «-------- _ WE^rTTelK

»4s=! =5"'
well preserved and drained. He must thom out uf the crowd. . : age. was dragged through the p m- Ask Murine E,e Berne
keep the right of way clear of weeds, | Their work in munition centres is , cipa| streets to the plat e ol exetol » „a
end look after farm crossings, test th, often fraught with dantrer. Here the at the end of a vhani -ll-yaid. I ■ d |lile it< conn ai y
crossing alarm Hells where such exist, women act as guards, and their work length. The guard of.tedi him lai'm getting desperate for food. À

Prizes ranging from $10.00 h>,an(i the work of patrolling the dm-. without uttering a word of complaint. bod 'the ill-smelling
$100.00 arc given each year to the ;trki for the protect am ol women go- , Llnlment cur., nipu.heria, witter growth and disguise it m cakes
foremen who show the greatest tm j„g home front wot k. M --------- honing to derive tiie unquest ion .al
provement on their sect,ons, ami these At one factory the m,Mary and : aml ..nnecessary beat pro-' no„riri,ment whirl, it possesses with-
are eagerly competed for, the men „,ale police guard l ate e n xvUh , Uu, death of hee eononies out being to. vonscioùs of it. Rhn
taking extraordinary interest in then , (ll.aw„. Here several thousand wo “UitJo iwcummce ' uarl, liaves are also u.-ed now. Wheat
work. Many of them began work upon mcn are employed ia the manufacture , h, sUttalton morg grot   sugar beet
the road as casual laborers, but now ani, disposal of some of the most dan- ; • 1 h'J- aR, (.a„e,i „„„„ to gener- ! ceeds arc made into nteal. Nuts front
with their comfortable, houses an gerous explosives demanded bj _ ■ , honey they will consume. ,Im, rarest are collected and made into
their $80.00 to $90.00 a month (and wa;, when an atr real is tn ptregt ess U if inadequate stores Grape seeds are saved and
ten dollars a month mote in - the operatires are deated fo provided for them they starve be- ground also. Countless weeds front
citiéü), with a pension when they sheds, and they arc left to the that go. 1 > Thc thrifty fha fields are cut. dried and boiled in
re*h the ago of sixty, with free fuel of fivl.men and policewomen, who take f'm elBco .nie, bees ni)'t tno
and garden, and with a family l,.ass , up the stations allotted to them. )ev' v^‘ , ^ therofore be liberal
once a year over any part of the line, P0l, the whole, it is thought far bet- .tore-- ^ ^ "’Vf hè realïv wants 
they consider themselves the Chtl-|l(J1. (ol. the women patrol or police-, m • P however, lie can do it
dren of the Road," and ,ts chief sup- women t0 be trained through some, to More.. • ^ in*ie„d of
port and mainstay. Just now they niïation. Much depends un a, by Ç Pl> H ̂  *
b„ve narticularly good reason to feel ; wnman>s vitality and endurance; foi stinting tilt ___

,917 1916 satisfied, as the scale of pay has been , th(, most pa,-t the age limit is from , ------ ~
neoostt- dim. . .I 70 498.««7 « 66.366.396 re.adjusled in their favor by an aria- l0, oven 50. Tl.e ideal polire-
h ,m«icev 262.987.382 ZOG.sIfT»! tration board to an extent winch H man is well educated capable :

ctreutatlon 2M59.3M costing the C.P.It., for instance, over tai.tful ami well balanced, tor here .
P“h. nati. ........ !SI;St*:IS« IeBImsT a million dollars a year. : work is by no means easy h ie n ay
TOt“ A8J3BTS --------- » " , . [have to give evidence or stand m the,
Kl)er,e .............. 1C,079,830 16,072,763 A little pipevlay dissolved in water i doi;1< Reside a wqmun or < hild. Dv sliv

—twill, notes .... JS,284,444 »6.|«.U* uge(l for washing saves a great dealt y |)elp aml befriend a girl traveller
Çôtii c‘°sh . . . : 60:864.276 silSsiUfs of labor and soap. ’ who has lost her purtji! or her ticket, j
Securities .... 66,686.24$ 30.606.068 --------------- ; Throughout all her experience, she

12*,04o:687 j 1.076,006 A casual glance at some orchards bV | must, of all qualities, lie rich in pa- ;
iieïl èvr là’Sîa’ol? passersby would lead them to conclude (il,m.e a,„]loyalty. »

ti* 836,7(16 121,127:668 that the owners had contracted a case —-——O - i
102.368,027 $6,886.631 0j c(l]jv from ,.ating green apples, and Never allow a mirror to hang m tlio|
63,490 064 46*:640 therefore, pat the blame on the or- 6imiighf. or its backing will become

„,«*'ÎSÎ IIHIÎ ”? chard. The trees arc scraggy and 
. 336.674.186 268.261. scraWny in appearance, while some

0f then, look as if they were on their Grease the bottom of pots and Let-1 
last legs- It is t shame that these t]cs before putting over the coal and ■ 
big profitmakers are allowed to go to they will not become black.
ruin, when just a little care each year " ---------
would save them.

Dept. W. -----------^----------
The Children of the Road.

The conductor may have his trans-

A High!} Efficient Force Now 
hi ring G50.

* When a
v.irdv.iU bring 
free samples

kf^K

GUTICURAc ■'pires for three 
j the following SOAPîvesll lemons Minai.tvB Liniment Cures Colds. Etc.

if -and Ointmentmn1915.
$

A7 1.906,576 
.2 614.062

916.1 '3to the wire and Kiddies. uuu . Vm: iuan 
storéy house it is, with a garden on departed 
the right of way alongside on | T',v
van raise ’ ‘ l

iv eT which 
^ «jui.'k refi'f 

an j j iuicit 
3 hc.il-

üu:i ’. Then 
whvnotni.iKe 
those sweot, 

r: \y.rr. suncr-

n /
,o-u -, '7 779 2.519,638

'îll.lll

« ..6n:000 :::::::

v
>

Kcow
ti

ccamv ern-
nliivnts xre-.ir cvn s -d.i\ :•■-.!• • j.re;»' i- 

and }»n vcnl. filin *kr.\ iHi.iblcs

: ürf A.”

,ill be noted from thc foregoing 
that a substantial addition has been 

account. There was

1.

made to reserve 
also added to reserve the premium on 

-k Issued to the Quebec sharelio'id- 
nd total reserve rose from 

■ -ear ago to $14,000,000
nt paid-up capital of

No Need to Rub
Try Sloon'.t 1 uii-ncnt and sf*.* 

how quirkl> the f-wellin^ is reduced 
irj ilisuppcar . Ny needand the pa 

to rub; it. penc- 
1 rates quickly and 
brint'F relief H.iv<? 
a bottle handy tor 
rhcnrrta 1 ic pains, 
neuralgia, back 
ache and all

•e “liquid” position 
•fually on a parity 

proportion of 
with cash on 

^Ee Central Gold 
Hke issue, equals 

PI^RnLof liabilities to 
Egainst lti.2 per cent, a 
tnd the proportion of liquid 
ft 53.9 per cent, against

MEat Sea Weeds cle soreness 
Generous si 

bottles,' at
druggist.
30c.. $!-•' >.

. I
mj25c.. B.

HI feature of the balance 
Hm increase of upwards of 21 

^Fin holdings of Dominion and 
H[ial Government securities and 

"an aggregate increase of about 26 
millions in all security holdings. The 

measure of the direct

réÀ Lii;

r * ,■

. w.
figures are a 
assistance which the bank has been 
giving to war financing, in addition 
to the assistance given less directly 
through the financing of the business 
of corporations engaged in manufac- 
luring war supplies. The circulation 
and current loan items both reflect 
the large demands of business in the 
bank’s territory both at home and
abLeading features of the balance 
sheets^for two years follow:

LIABILITIES

•Jrs

Machinery For Sale
1 WHEELOCK ENGINE. 18x42.

New Automatic 
flywheel, etc.

ELECTRIC GENERATOR, il» K.W., 11(1-120 Volts D.C.
Will accept $425 cash for immediate sale.

LARGE LEATHER BELT. Double, Endless. 24*inth x 70 ft.
Will accept $300 for Immediate sale, although belt la In exoebent con. 
dltlon and new one

PULLEYS, Large size.
26x66—$30 ;

2 BLOWERS OR .PANS, Buffalo make.
10 Inch, other 14 Inch dl»ch«-ge—$30 each.

heal estates corporation, ltd.
60 F'm 11 St. ^ 691, Toronto

Valve Type Complete, with suppfy and exhaust plplno, 
Will accept $1,200 cash for immediate sale.iBmi

18
i

mBalances, etc-..
Call loans Can.. 

f»o. abroad .
Do. total ...

Total liquid .. . x 
Cur. loans ....

Do. abroad ..
J.)n. overdue . .

Hi assets ..

7 vVashing eggs destroys the protect- 
ing film with which they are covered 
and hastens their spoiling. Keeping 
the nests clean is the way to get 
Clean egg»-

would cost about $60(i

g
5 ■Ux3b 18.12x60—$20 i !2V jx48- $12 ;

!clouded.
i One» 3 THE?!

JSSVI' 1—18.Ill) 7.MiuanV, Liniment Cures Garget in Cow, ,
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LIVE STQCK MARKETS 
Toronto.

With a.moderately light run of Cattle 
for a Monday, about 2500 head in all, 
jvitH a good strong demand, yesterday's 
trading may briefly be characterized as j 
steady to strong with last wc.ck's beat ; 
prices. While better prices were un-; 
diiubtedly realfzed for some of the extra , 
choice butcher steers and heifers than 
shown in last week’s sale, this was 4m; ; t 
toubtedly due to the better quality of 

Choice butcher cattle

■

OHeli★
wiqs

.7
4-
*

*

* »

Ï HI Am
/■* @!3

r i¥ )
lx anthe offerings, 

sold at from 811.50 to 811.75, and up to 
812 per cwt., while even these prices 

topped by a few odd sales at #12.50 : 
and from that down to #12.30.

These figures, it must be understood, 
for extra quality and could not be 

nresentative sales. But 
the market was steady to strong thru-

*

4-
-%

*
I ___________LZ
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* I All B
regarded as rrp• V r*

i
*

T:-Ao,‘;. ■ w3m.Stockers and feeders were in strong 
demand and light supply with not nearly 
enough to go round. One local commis
sion man with orders booked ahead for 

than 300 head was unable to pick 
More stockers

★ ï
★
* 4D Lx --K

i
J1--^GARMENT5

¥ m >re
up anything yesterday, 
and feeders would command ready sale 20No matter how much good times are enjoyed, they v 

* are soon forgotten unless
*A

hHI
$ tarn 
SI

4 at the marker.
There was an active enquiry for fan

ners and cutters at steady prices with 
last wet k.

Milkers and springers.—There was not 
vt ry much doing in the milkers and 
and springers, pi ices ranging all the way 
from #70 to #110, but something txtra 
good and well forward would command 
i better price.

The market for sheep, lambs and ca! 
ves was steady and linn at last week’.- 
quotations.

The bulLof the hogs sold yesterday at 
IS.Jc fed and watered, but reports 
eurrent on the exchange that packers, 
prices for to-day would be a good deal 
easier. The market feeling for hogs 
was weak, and the trade generally un
settled.

* ¥Kodak* **

shat**? 4 ;
0 '

£ serves as a memory jogger.

Keep a picture of the bright side of life, to cheer * 

^ up the hours that need cheering.

A.'A lh
J ——---- -

*
r ¥4 B8§

4 V
I4

4 t

And picture-making is so eacy with a Kodak— -fr 
4 there's no trick to the click of its shutter—anyone, 4 

the youngsters, can make good pictures the *

*
T

McCa^ even
Kodak way.

S
4
44 • A •............. $8 to 65.00.

............. $1 to 14.00.

Bring us your holiday films for development and * 
★ then you v/ill be sure of getting the best pictures it is 
4 possible to obtain from each exposure.

KODAKS .... 
BROWNIES ....

Ladies Tweed Coats^44
¥¥\ MOLTKE. 6 only Coats, special lot »..i .L 6:75 |. 

Regular 15.00 Coats for 
Reg. 16 50 to 18.00 for 
Reg. #20 to 22.50 for 
Reg. 25.00 for

*
9*

School has re-epened and our teacher, 
Mr. Wilbert Lippeit of Neustadt has 
commenced his duties again.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baetz spent a few 
days in Stratford last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wagner attended 
the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Dahmer of Clifford.

Messrs. John Wagner and David 
Mchaus made a business trip to Toronto 
on Wednesday of last week.

Mr. Solomon Rehkopf of Howick re 
newed old acquaintances in our burg 
over New Years.

Miss Frieda Kreuger of Clifford is 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolph Weigel.

The Parsonage of St.* Pauls Church 
is now complete and will no doubt make, 
a line residence.

Mr. Dan Eickmeir of the 6th is mak
ing preparations to enlarge his barn next
summer.

f
:: **

¥
4 *

-------------------------------------------------------------------------. • -

"Peabodys” Overalls and Smocks at ....‘-j

* .

4- -K

4* At the Sign of The Star. ¥4
★ Prints for Dresses.

' s»1

We have a spier did range of Print# 
present, do your buying in these lineb no« 
and save monev.

20d

25c

The Store of Quality. ¥*
★ <r «
-K

** J. N. Schefte* ¥* 4" * Indigo Blues 36" 
lndigo"Blues and lights 32"

4
* WM4¥ Terms—Cash or Produce.
J¥ *¥4**4*4*****+* *****

4

Ask for 19
;

helto; ■m
Sawings Wanted. * *

Five hundred thdUsand feet, of sawr 
logB of all kinds wanted by David ^Eidt, 
con. Iff Curricle Highest 'cash prices 
paid, and good measurement given. 
Custom sawing,and chopping a special-.

j

\\T -ty.

iVvPUMPS t . rt
m

s
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THE PEOPLE’S 0%1.

..

\ Big January Clearing Sale 
Staples, Groceries, etc.»

Sale to Commence Jan .5th and End Jan.-S3
Mens Ready Made Suita ^'j|jp8j

Reg. 25.00: Sale price  .19.95 W 8
“ 22.00; “   .17.50/ || ™
“ 20.00; “ ........ ........15.50

ten’sPumps for cisterns 
Pumps for deep wells 

Pumps for shallow wells 
Pumps for watering stock 
Pumps for forcing water 

Pumps for pumping gasolene

j

■

V'.TbTI.s
-

Men’s Raincoats
Reg. 15.00; Sale "price...........

“ 12 00, “ .........
“ 9.00; “ ...........

Apples No. 1 Pack.
Baldwins 6.00 bbl; Russets, 6.25 bhl 
Starks ... 6.25 bbl: Nonpareil 6.50 “

.......... 10.50

.......... 7.45
6.25 ';** jr5 -, S

Dinner Set Rose Pattern < 
Reg. 22 00; Sale price...
Full Set of 97 pieces.

Boys Ready-made Suit at a big re
duction price. Latest styles.

.........  #5 per 100 lbs
. 2 50 per 100 lbs
............ 1 50 a sack
1.50 per 160 lbs

Hog meal ........
Dairy “ ...................
Hog Charcoal ......
Oyster Shell.............
Table Syrup in Kegs, liO to 170 lbs 
in a keg. Sale ptice«..............10c a lb.

.
........18.00 -1

Each the best of their kind -■f6 lbs for 1.00 
..3 lbs for 1.00
...........5 for 25c
........... 50c a lb
............  50c a lb

Rolled Oats..............
Rio Coffee..................
Laundry Soap.........
Red Rose Tea.........
Liptons Tea............

Mens black Melton Cloth Coats 1 
with fur collar, quilted lined, rubber 
inner lined.
Reg. 30.00; Sale price......................22.05

“ 25.00; “ .............. «..716.95
........... ................. ............. H
Mens Grey and Brown Heavy Ulster * 
Coats, latest style.
Reg. 25.00; Sale price......................18 5C p

“ 22.00; „ ...<.............16 $0 id

...........5 40 a bag
4.00 per 100 lbs 

. 2.25 “ 50 lbs 
..1.25 “ 25 lbs

Oatmeal
Calfmeal J

:
me 0.

E >>
-

at
Orient and Minto Coffee 

Reg. 50c lb; Sale price 10 lb Tin for 
3.50.

Hcru Curtain Scrim 
Reg. 30c; Sale price.......................... 23c

Linoleum, block pattern 
Reg. 3.75; Sale pri :e....................

Woollen Blankets, White 
Reg. 1C.00; Sale price................. Mens heavy Grey Socks ^ a 

Reg. 45 to 50c pair; Sale price......35c
.3.00.6.50

SPECIAL—With every #5 purchase wc will give 15 lbs of white sugar for #1. 
BEANS—1000 bus. of beans wanted. We pay highest price, cash or trade. 
Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Cream, Beans, Lard, Tallow, etc.

Mens four-in hand Ties 
Reg. 50 to 75c; Sale price...35c eai

Phone No. 14Ml

■ L^iesemer & MalbfleisK
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Weller Bros., Brjc Cash or Produce
:*tr . -
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